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Eight Cabinet 
Posts Change, 
Chiang Says

CHUNGKING, Nov. 20—0P>— 
Gen. Ho Ying-chin. minister of 
w»r in the Cltincsc government 
since 1930, was replaced today by 
Gen. Chen Chen? in a shakeup in- I 
▼ahrlnf eight cabinet posts.

O. K. Yui was elevated from vice 
minister to xniinster of finance in 
succession to I)r. II. II. Hung, now 
in the United States.

"  Gen. Chen formerly »¡is com- | 
rounder of Chinese expeditionary j  
forces on the Salween front. He is 
recarded as one of China's ablest 
field commanders.

The other new appointees were:
Chow Chung Yao from minister1 

of the interior to vice president of 
the examination Yuan; one branch I 
of the government; Chang Ll-sheng. 1 
from secretary-general of tire cxe- , 
cutlve Yuan to minister of the in- 
terior; Chu Chia-hua. from vice 
president of the examination Yuan 
to minister of education: Chlen Li- 
fu, front minister of education to 
minister of the Kuomlngtang organi
zation: Wang Shih-chieh. from the 
presidium of the peoples political 
council of minister of information, 
and Liang Han-chao. from minister 
of information to minister of o\er- 
seas affairs.

All circles in Chungking welcomed 
the government reshuffle although 
to many it did not appear far-reach
ing enough. Some observers pointed 
out that while Kung was removed 
from ministry of finance he still 
retained the highly important post 
of vice president of the executive 
Yuan (vice-premier) and still was 
the head of four government banks.
, Gen. Ho Ying-cbin apparently still 

retained his post as chief of the 
general staff.

Some quarters noted that both 
Kung htid Ho Ying-chin were sub
jected to criticism at a recent ses
sion oi the peoples political council
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Minister of War Is Replaced in Cabinet Shakeup
T h e  P a m p a  Army ¿y-passes
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Yanks
53,000 Japanese 
Casualties Are 
Counted in Month

By LEONARD M1LLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 1 
American assault forces invad

ed a new island group off the 
New Guinea coast, recaptured one 

’ ol the Palau Islands and count
ed more than 53.000 Japanese 
casualties in the Philippines cam- * 
paign.

Chinese nearly matched these 
pains by capturing Mangshili and 
penetrating Bhamo at either end 
of their narrowing Burma road 
campaign.

Japanese-controlled radios re
ported 300 American carrier 
planes twice raided Manila Sun
day (Philippine time). One re
port said big land-based Liber
ators joined in the attack on the 
area for the first time. Tokyo j 
broadcasts claimed Nipponese ' 
fliers sank two Allied cruisers, 
four submarines and three trans- ! 
ports; and damaged a carrier, | 
battleship and four transports.
Allied communiques reported a 

Japanese battleship and cruiser !

Invade Asia Islands
Being StudiedJAP CRUISER? M E R E LY  A  DESERT M IR A G E

). i

By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 
Associated Press War Editor

French troops stood guard on the Rhine today offer a 
swift dash through the Burgundy Gao, by-passing Belfort, os • 
the Allied winter offensive powered by six ormies pushed the 
Germans back along a 400-milc front.

The enemy line guarding Cologne was bent dangerously 
by combined American and British power.

The lightning French drive sliced to the Rhine last night 
near the Swiss border, and men of the First French army 
fought within 10 miles of Mulhouse in their sweep cutting 
behind Belfort. Other units reached the outskirts of Bel
fort in a direct assault.

The te rr if ic  w eight o f A llie d  men, arm or and firepower be
gan to te ll a ll along the front. "Im p re g n a b le " M etz was. 

efforts." Vinson said in comment- fa llin g ; Patton's arm or was wheeling in Germany three miles
inc on o report submitted to Presi
dent Roosevelt that for the bulk of 
wag« earners living costs Ivivc In-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—(¡P>— | 
■Scattered Congressional sentiment 
in favor of relaxing this country’s i 
var ‘ imp wage controls collided to- I 
day with the views of Stabilization ; 
Director Fred M. Vinson.

“We cannot aiford to relax our

ft

If you were in the center of the desert near Muror, Calif., and came upon this, you'd immediately 
think it a mirage. It's real—but. paradoxically, it's artificial. It's a replica of a Japanese cruiser built 
of lumber and chicken wire set up near the Muroc army air base for dive and skip bomaers tc practice on.

Bond Committee 
Expected To Be 
Announced Soon

D. Stcnnis, chairman of 
county Sixth war loan 

I working committee, said t his morn

were left exploding and in Haines
where their resignation was advo-.b3' bol’ ’b hits at Brunei. North B o r -1 
c a to p e n ly .  neo: 13 £ma11 Japanese craft were |

The important question to many sunk trying to run relntorcements j 
in the foreign quarter was whether anc* supplies into Leyte Island in I 
the changes are forerunners of new the Philippines; and U. S. war- { Judge S 
ones and whether the changes would , ships again shelled Iwo Island, 750 1 the Gray
exert any influence towards a com- miles south of Tokyo. , lirt -

Small invasion forces hit the | *nK *1(‘ "*-iuld have the line-up o 
| Asia Islands, 1U0 miles west of the' various sub-committees bv toinor- 
j  Mnpia group where troops who 
j landed last week completed mop- 
j ping up operations. Boll) island 
j groups, less than 150 miles from 
New Guinea, were taken from the 
(Japanese to eliminate air raid 
warning stations.

Five hundred miles to the north
east, infantrymen of the 81st divi
sion recaptured Ngeregong Island 

COLUMBUS, O . Nov. 20 I'M— , ¡n the Palau group without oppo-

promi&e between the government! 
and the Chinese communists. 

--------------BUY NORK. AS Bf.KORK------

Ohio Telephone 
Strike Extends 
To 26 Sections

c i s t  la  g u e r r e
NEW YORK, Nov. 20—(d‘ ‘—A 

subway customer dropped a 
package in an Iron-barred turn
stile und. having trouble ex
tricating it, called so vehement
ly for help that police emergency 
squad was summoned.

The police assisted sympa
thetically when tney understood 
the valuable nature of the par
cel — a carton of cigarettes.

'Nubbins' Enjoysi  low. and that the campaign would 
get underway at once.

Meanwhile, he said $23.000 had ul- 
I ready been subscribed this m orn ing ;« . . f» l -
I on the county's-quota oi $1.180.000.j Im M m CSI L t l f lS lm B S  

which mast be raised by December
10. v I CHEYENNE, Wyo„ Nov. 20—Oî'i

Strong Attack Is 
Launched Againsi 
WLB by Unionists

j CiOCAGO, Nov. 20 —I,PI—Philip 
Murray opened the seventh annual 

'CIO convention today with scorch
ing criticism of the war labor board 

I for wluit he said was "evading its 
responsibility" to war workers whose 

j wages it froze.
| Botli in his annual report and in 
lilh keynote speech formally start- 

'*fhxf-+he- «w it ¿orrventlon, President
i Mm lay singled out the WLB for 
special comment.

His report also urged the CIO to

( reused from 29 to 30 per cent over 
the level or Jan. 1. 1941 

That is (lie base date for the Lit
tle ¿Peel wage formula, which- limits 
general increase to 15 oer cent above 
(hose prevailing on that dav.

While several Senators pointed to 
the reiKirt as indicating the need 
for changing or dropping the Little 
Steel formula. Vinson said that so 
long as Hie war absorbs half the na
tion’s productive output “we must 
hold prices at their present level In 
order to preserve tlie purchasing 
power of the worker s pay envelope."

Saying he was disturbed to note 
that "after a year of complete sta
bility. the cost of living has risen 
slightly but perceptibly in the past 
■ ix montlis." Vinson added:

'"This must stop. Tile Price Admin
istrator (Chester Bowles) and I will 
use spatial vigilance to this end " 

Tlie cost of living report was pre
pared by a snecial committee ap
pointed by Mr. Roosevelt several 
months ago.

"I think this calls for a revision of 
the formulu." said Senator Pepper 
iD-Fla'. who is pushing a resolution 
to declare wages of less ■ than 03 
cents ail hour substandard.

"Till' lomula wasn't intended to be 
an arbitrary standard, but when 
enacted laid a relation to a factual 
situation."

"It looks as ff f  1 |e Little Steel 
formula is on the wav out. if the 
report is accepted," Senator Aiken 
iR-Vt). said. “ I never did think the

from  the Soar river; Americans were beating two Vosges

G E R M A N  ESCAPE RO UTE BROKEN

continue the no-strike pledge for formula was very fair.”

The Ohio Federation of Telephone . sition. The Japanese had previous- 
Workers established picket lines in j ly taken the island Nov. 7 
populous northern Ohio cities today Murines walking almost shoulder 
in a mushrooming sympathy walk- , to shoulder and 1(„, b 900 d

hU'U(d *” e '« * * “
See CASUALTIES. Page «

PAAF Class 44-1 
Is Graduated

The widespread action is u sym- 
¡lathy gesture in support of the 
federation's striking Dayton local.]

Harold Barber, Ohio Bell Tele
phone Co. vice president, declared, i 
however, that despite the strike | 
long-distance service is being main
tained even lor non-emergency j 
calls. j

Earl Culp, editor of Ihc unafillat- j 
cd federation's official publication ! 
said operators were out in Cleve
land, Youngstown and Akron, in t 
addition to other cities where strike j 
action previously was taken.

“Wc are informed that picket I 
lines are up in all cities where walk
outs were voted,'' said Culp.

The strike began Friday in Day- 
ton where the union announced tire 
Walkout was in protest against 
payment of expenses averaging 
$18.26 Weekly, in addition to salary, j 
for personnel brought in by the 
company from out of town. "Sym- 1 011 ice to -Oi 
pathy" strikes spread rapidly and ! stc°nd lieutenants, 
workers in the steel-making center 
of Youngstown went out yesterday.

Harold Barber, company vice 
president in chargfc of public rela
tions, said about 60 per cent of fed
eration workers involved in the dis
pute were on the Job throughout

President Roosevelt, pointedly re -! <ll<' .before December 25 because o! 
minding the nation that “ tile war is i a bladder ailment, rubbed the sleep 
not over no. not by many a costly ?«»». his eyes yesterday and shook

hands with Santa Claus—Charles B 
Dilbeck of Cheyenne.

His first words, "today's Christ
mas," opened the family party and 
Nubbins plunged into a pile of over

the duration of tlie war. and sug
gested the political action commit
tee would Ire around for some time 
to come with the declaration that: 

"The political problems of the ' 
American people are not solved in ! 
one election campaign."

Tlie foremost task of organized 
labor in the next Congress, many

Fur the first, (tine in the history 
of Painpa army air field gradua
tion exercises, some 31 members ol 1 
the WACs. who have recently been 
stationed at the local base, took | 
part in the formal ceremony for | 
Class 44-1 held this morning 
10 o'clock.

Chaplain
t lie opening invocation which was j 
followed by a brief address by Lt. |

battle,” last night cited figures 
showing that 14 billions will scarce
ly pay the cost of global war for two 
mouth:

At the present rate, he said In a , . -  .—  - . , . . .... . .
| war bond address broadcast from  1250 packages from generous folk ; ' ' l * lu,M' niruibeis benefited from
( the White House, the war is costing ; over tlie nation—plus gifts from his PA(-. support, is to obtain repeal
1 $7,500.000.000 In November—or about i family. 1,1 the Smltli-Oonnally Act.' Mur-
! $250,000,000 a day. I A Christmas dinner was spread o” lav said. He termed it "vicious
j That is why every bond you Imy ¡the table hut Nubbins was able lo j legislation" 'which caused more
I is so important." tlie president cm-! eat only a little ot It. strikes than it prevented,

piiasizcd. Wilde we have every lea- | 
proud of what has

Senator Tunnel (D-Deli said that 
while it is lrue that a business can't 
pay more titan Its profits. It fc: i 
equally true that an Individual can't j 
work for less titan ills necessities. 
------------- Bt'Y MOKK, AS BFFORK--------------

Veteran of 178 
MissionsIsHere

\

Lhancy
Vosges 

Mountains, 
ranging 

from 2000 
to 5000 

feet high

Miles
0 25

BELFORT GAP
Belt of flot land, 
approximately 
15 miles wide, 

between southern 
end of Vosges 
Mountains and 
Jura Mountains 

along Swiss border

Jura Mfi.,
ranging 

from 5000
to 10,000 Mi

feet

( ;

This map shows Belfort Gpp through which the. French First 
army today was reported streaming after bypassing Che city of Bel
fort. Franer. anil drawing no on Ihr Rhine river. Mulhouse. still 
hrld by the Hermans, is an important rail junction, as is ISellort. 
This is the last escape hatch for the enemy on the southern extrem
ity of the Vosges Mountain range.

m ountain posses, 
I lo lland

the British reached the Maas in southeast

son to be proud of what has been 
done -even optimistic about the ulti
mate outcome we have no reason lo 
he complacent about the tough road 
that lies ahead."

Some idea of the dividends this 
lingo Investment is paying came 

, | from Navy Secretary Forrestal. He 
a! told a Minneapolis war bond rally

Chaplain Warren E. Murphy gave | S
sink 1,400 enemy ships, destroy 10,- 

. , 000 enemy planes, and drive tlie
O l. W. B Marsehner. deputy for j  |rom over 8.000.000 square
administration and service. Co of lht. Pac,[i(. art.a
Marsehner administered the oath o t ' Thr Mxth war !oan ln Texas', of- 

f light

AMONG COMING EVENTS:

HEREFORD SHOW WILL BE 
HELD HERE NEXT SPRING

"Tin- fighter planes they're mak
ing iii England and America nowa
days arc honeys to operate." Flight . . .
I tent. Howard Phillips. 28. brother In fhc Aachen— and perhaps most s ig n ifica n t— sector the
!o(i'i\ ,r0,<l of ,,1" " pa' sai<l fana tica l German stand before the Rhineland cities of Cologne

Lieut. Phillips, in PamiMi on fur-

See TELEPHONE. Page 6

To the People  
of this C o m m un ity

GI Joe in his Pacific foxhole— 
maybe he is your brother, hus
band. sweetheart or friend—is 
listening in on you today.

_. _  lie knows yoti
have a date with 
a Victory Volun
teer. a neighbor 
with a War Bond 
order in his or 
her hand. The 
two ot you may 
talk it over at 
y o u r  w o r k  
bench, in your 
oflicc or in your 
home. Will GI 
J o e  p i c k  up 

hraies like “ I can't afford 11." 
’ ’ I bought Bonds in the oilier 
drives. 'T've just got to have 
" at new dress,’1 "See me tomor
row,”  "I 'm  tired of lending."

at, another Bond drive!" 
do they have to have more 
7”  “ We'11 lick Japan withs

one hand tied behind our hark"? 
OI Joe counts on you to have 

sense and knowledge of 
i about the Pacific war 
him up in his foxhole 

ray you look at it, your on
to the Victory Volunteer 

„ • the most Important words 
have spoken since Pi*arl 
r. The extra $100 War 
you buy today is a War 

1th the most power. It 
Joe the support he mpst 
the time when he needs 
It tells Tokyo you're ln 

it to the finish.
THE EDITOR. 

..................— —

officers and 
lie then pre

sented Col. Charles B Harvin.
In a brief address. Col. Harvin 

commended the graduates' success j 
thus far and expressed Ills hope 
that thhy would continue to suc
ceed as had the some 400 men whose 
names now wore placed in the 
PAAF hall of fame. He also warn
ed graduates against being “h ot1 
pilots".

Col. Harvin then introduced Col 
Rodney Widler, veteran of the fa
mous Doolittle laid on Tokyo, April 
18. 1942.

In speaking to wives, parents and 
PAAF oliicers and graduates. Col. 
Widler gave many qf the impor
tant details of the Tokyo raid and 
placed emphasis on organization 
among tlie crew.

Following the tormal addresses. 
Col. Harvin awarded wings to Wil
liam H. Turner, honor student and 
to Wing Commander Waiter Tcd- 
rahn. Majo'r George S. Crane and 
Captain Woodrow Campbell pre- 

! sented wings to members of their 
1 cadet squadrons.

Events were concluded witli the 
j .HAAF band playing the army air 
] corps song followed by the Na- 
I tionai Anthem.

------------- BUY MOKK, AS BF.I OHK--------------

M a n  o f St. Jam es  
Relays a M essage

ALBANY, N. Y.. Nov. 20 —<A')— j 
: Prime Minister Winston Church- 1 

III of Great Britain wants Presi
dent Itoosevrll to keep out of the 
rain.

Tlie Rt. Rev. O. Ashton OhI- 
ham. bishop of the Episcopal 
diocese of Albany who returned 
yesterday from an overseas mis
sion. says Churchill gave him this 
message for the President:

"Tell your President not lo go 
out In the rain. I know what 
he'd Bay If I  d id  it;"

He said Churchill told him he

tier COMMITTEE. rale* •>

5 Members ol Family 
Killed in Accident

SIOUX CITY, Iowa. Nov. 20— l.Ti 
—Five members of a family were | 
killed and a sixth was injured criti
cally last night in a train-car crash I 
ns the family returned from a ideas- | 
ure ride.

Thr dead: Mr. and Mrs. Walter j 
E. Leonard, each about 30: Larry. 8. ! 
Dale, 7. and Doris. 6. The only, 
survivor was Harold. 2 years old. 
whose right arm was severed at tlie 
shoulder. Hospital attendants said 
his condition was "poor."

By EB SIT TON
The Toi> O' Texas Hereford breed

ers association led by Ivev Duncan. 
A. B Carrutli, and L A. Maddox, is 
making progress in developing a 
soring show that will be a real cre
dit to Grav county and to the or
ganization, according to G. T

Hackney, county 
of (lie association 

Conversion of tin

lough from tlie Royal Canadian Air 
Force, is a veteran of three years' 
overseas aetlon in various fighter 
‘.oiiadrons. holder of tlie RCAF '39- 
'43 star and (he Africa star. He 
has been in 178 combat missions.

"Tbe Panhandle certainly looks 
good to m i." said this veteran of 

agent and officer Ati-k-an and Euroixoin fighting, who 
modestly attributes surviving such 

old racehorse an unsually large number of cn-

and Düsseldorf had been beaten back from  two to four miles 
along a 15-m ilc fron t under tremendous A m erican and British 
blows

The defense bastion of G eilenkirchen fe ll, and the Allies 
pushed eastward to w ith in  four miles of the road hub of Julich 
and the Roer river— lost na tura l defense line ahead o f the 
Rhine. A score o f towns were seized today and Sunday. U. 
S First arm y men in a four m ile advance reached outskirts of 
Eschweiler, 7 V i miles northeast o f Aochen, and stood on the

barns Into Hereford show buildings gagements to "luck". “ England A d o lf H itle r m ilita ry  hiqhway to Coloqne.io not I imr imzin*. n-n * - ndf L f Ln n ) 4. 1 .. -1 1.  4 . - .. - - ̂  ̂  1 L llf * Ln«*„

M IT E  M O D E L

newspaper photeçrnphe

W AR IN BRIEF
Ily Tin* AssocinU'd l ’reaft

WESTERN FRONT — French 
break Ihruugh Burgundy Cap and 
reach Rhine: Allies seize en
trances to four of six main 
Vosges passes; Third army reach
es Saar border on 10-inile front: 
Allies continue gains northeast 
of Aachen; German stand shows 
signs of cracking.

EASTERN FRONT— Russians 
advance toward Luccnee on 
Movak-IInngarian border; Ger
mans report new Russo offensive 
against Nazis trapped In Latvia.

PACIFIC — Americans throw 
hark Jap eonnlei-attacks on 
Leyte, invade Asia Islands off 
New Guinea, complete M»f»ia Is
land occupation.

FAR EAST—Chinese fight into 
Rliatno and recapture Mangshili 
to strengthen Burma ruad hold, 
hut Japanese Interior push con
tinues; Chiang reshuffles cabinet 
In effort bolster war effort.

ITALY—German troops recap- 
tare Monte Fort too; other Mart

is celling under wav, with tho a c -( treated me mighty good, but there's 
tivc cooperation of the rltv commix- nothing like home." 
sion and tlie commissioners of Grav Lt. ~*.illlips' piloted P-40s in Af- 
county. Hackney stated Impressed rica Spitfires in Europe HI, squad- 
by tlie enthusiasm of the Hereford : ron strnfed Rommel's Afrika Korps 
breeders, the two commissions are at El Alamein. and ioined action 
pushing the project. i lvith the enemy in France on D-

Letters have been srnt during this , day plus 12 His lost action was at
post week to all breeders .n tire areal Brussels. Lt. Phillips said, 
asking them to list the number of He leaves tomorrow for San An- 
animals they wish to consign for tonto where »he will have reunion 
sale at the first show, which is ten- , with his college friends. He is due
tativoly set for Feb. 22 and 23. The j to rejoin Ills group ill Ottawa Dec.
show and sale will be held In con
junction with the Gray county Jun
ior livestock show. Hackney an
nounced.

This provisional date was set at 
the Inst meeting of the directors of 
the Top O' Texas association, held 
in the county agent's office, when 
Hackney was elected to succeed Gar
net Reeves as treasurer and cor
responding secretary. Also the dlrec- 
,tors decided to enlist the services 
of the noted auctioneer. Col. Farl 
Garten, of Grccnsburg. Indiana, for j 
the sale.

Present at this meeting were Cnr-

Srrinusly ruing about her job 
of modeling the latest to WOOl 
nighties la ente little Rosemary, 
who displayed the above gown 

_  ____ Mvn*
ef the 

Secretariat

i rnif
ayed 

a< the “Underw *

2. He will be assigned to some 
training uoxt in Canada.
------------- HI Y MOKK. AS Bkl OBK--------------

Operators Testify 
To New Oil Needs

AUSTIN. Nov 20—OPi—Operators 
testified before tlie State Railroad j 
Commission today to a need fo r , 
purchase of 2,320,562 barrels of oil 
daily in December, on Increase of I 
6.706 barrels over their November 1 
nominations.

At tlie conclusion of a brief state- 
ruth. Maddox. Duncan. Hackncv, | wldr pro, ailon hearing the com- 
Frank Carter, Paul Caylor. Clyde misision indicated tlie December | 
Gilbert., Ed S. Cart, O. W. Hamp- production order would be issued 
ten. W. L. Williams, and R. K. Me- immediately, with few changes from

26 US Soldiers Die 
In England Crash

LONDON, Nov. 20—i.pi—Twen- 
t.v-six American soldiers were 
killed and four injured in the 
rrash last night of a C-47 Sky- 
train troop carrier en route from 
Fngland to France, air force 
headquarters announced today.

The plane was not a hospital 
ambulance, and it was stated that 
contrary to earlier reports there 
were no wounded men or flight 
nnrses aboard.

The Skvtrain a transport type 
that has carried thousands of men 
fo battle, crashed near an 800- 
fo'Jt peak north of Brighton, in 
Southern England. Six victims 
were taken to a nrarby hospital, 
where two died and the others 
remained in serlou, condition

“ No cause has been fixed for the 
plane going out of eontrol." air 
force hradquarteis >aued.

-BUY MOIIE. AS BKt'OBK

Cov. November's pattern.
Tlie To|i O' Texas association was ¡ The petroleum administration for 

formed March 17. ¡944. to assist ! war certified to a need for produc-
reglstered Hereford breeders in ad
vertising and selling their product. 
There are similar organizations 
throughout the Southwest. Top O' 
Texas serves territory mainly vtoli- 
!n u 50-mile radius of Ptunpu. not 
otherwise serviced. It now lias 49 
members, of whom 40 arc breeders 
of registered Herefords.

Officers of tlie organization arc 
Carruth, president; Carter, secre
tary; and Hackney, all of Pnmpa. 
and Majidox, vice-president, of 
Miami Directors arc Caylor, Miami; 
Oilbert. Clarendon; Williams Wheel
er; Hampton and Carr, Pampa: H. 
H. Reeves, Shamrock; R. T. Alex
ander. Canadian; and Bill Gray,
W hite------

; i Five-One Oarage, 
Ph. 81—M v.

S. Cuyler.

tlon c* 2.133.900 barrels dally of 
Texas crude next, month, unchang
ed from the November certification. 
It recommended an increase of 22.- 
000 barrels daily In sweet crude 
production, from fields tributary to 
the Longview terminal of tlie war 
emergency pipeline.
----------BUY MOKK. AS BKI OUK----------
FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY 

By Tlw Afinocl»tod Pr»*HR 
Nov. tO. 1W0— Hungary signed 

agreement joining the axis. In 
Washington, Chief of Staff Gen. 
George C. Marshall announced 
the United States would turn 
over M t lying Fortress type 1 
to the British

Just arrived De Laval cream sepe
ls tors. Lewis Hd’wr Co. Ph. 1113. 
-AdT.

V F W  Holds D istric t 
M eetin g  a t Larecfo

LAREDO. Nov. 20—(/I9—The Sixth 
cl la trie t encampment of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars met here yesterday 
and discussed employment for re
turning soldiers.

It. James Irvy, Corpus Christ I, 
district commander, presided. The 
district Auxiliary met aiito. witli 
Chairman Mrs. Almira Englman 
presiding.

BAXTER WIDOW OIKS
DALLAS. Nov. 2d-</P)—Mrs. Car

rie Pox Baxter, 78. died here yes
terday afU» a long U In ess. The 
widow of Ute late O. E. 
ductor on the Texas Ac 1 
Missouri-Arkansas-Texas 
she had lived in El Paso 
Worth before coming to * 
years ago

In the east. U. S. and Russian- 
made armor increased the pressure 
on Budapest, and struck toward 
Lncenec, strongpoint on the Slov- 
ak-Hungarian frontier. The advance 
moved forward from Gvongyos, 23 
miles from the tronticr, and $0 
miles northeast of the Hungarian 
capital. Moscow reported 1.600 Ger
man1- killed in the battle for Gyong-
VO! .

Farther north, tlie Russians were 
but two miles from Miskolc, fifth 
eitv of Hungary. Berlin meanwhile 
declared the Soviets had sent three 

. divisions into battle at the Sworbe 
peninsula, southwestern tip of Soar 

I bland, on the Baltic front.
Planes gate close support every- 

; where to the great western front 
push. U. S. bombers from Brilath 
roared into Germany today, and 
Berlin broadcasts indicated the 

j Reich also had been hit from bases 
I in Italy.

Tlie British In Holland moved In 
unopposed advance to within 4Vi 

: miles of Vcnlo, a Dutch key to 
! Germany.

South in tlie Aachen sector, the 
Germans stiffened resistance at 
points, but there were signs that

Sec AVENGING. Page 6 m
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Half of Last Year's Champions 
Appear Headed For '44  Repeat

Randolph Field 
Meets Sky Giants 
Ft. Worth Sunday

TCU Nay Gain 
Championship 
This Weekend

Siiton's Sports 
Sentiments

By EB SITTON
A scouting trip with a couple of 

coaches la always a pleasure, espec
ially to one who likes football a 
heap. For that Is what the guys are
gonna talk, all the way there and 
back. To the successful coach, foot
ball Is the most Important and In
teresting thing In the world—and 
maybe that accounts for his success. 
His Intense concentration on the 
game.

Coffey., and Criswell know their 
game thoroughly. At Plainvlew Fri
day night those guys peeled a mighty 
sharp eye at the blue-and-wnlte 
Bulldc gs Burger and Plainvlew both 
have that doggy name; and I, for 
one. sho1 wish one team or the other 
would change its name to Hounds, 
or Dogfleas, or maybe Prairie Dogs 
—to sec what made 'em click.

They saw. They carefully noted 
down strengths and weaknesses. 
They’re gonna try 1° neutrallgs those 
strengths and pounce on those flaws.

But It Is not gonna he an feasy 
game. For Plainvlew also ha» Pam
pa well scouted. And Plainvlew has 
developed a versatility that they had 
not felt the m -d of in their earlier 
games where In their offense was 
built around one man. Jack Wil
liams. the fine passer, as complete
ly as TCU’s 1937 team was founded 
o nand for the able little O'Brien 
fellow of All-American memory.

37ie mostnotlceable thing about 
Plainvicw was the speed of It« hard- 
charging line. They have some tall 
lean rangy hoys there that are mean 
soms-of-guns on those who- hinder 
them. I hereby offer the name of 
their end Fischer for All-State hon
ors; he’s as good as any.

In doping out the second-thanks
giving-day Plainvlew-Pampa gams, 
you can safely disregard the mar- 

(Conttnued on Page 5)

FORT WORTH. Tex.. Nov. 30— 
(AV—The mighty Randolph Ramblers 
and the Amarillo Sky Giants take 
over the football spotlight In North 
Texas this weekend.

These AAF training comm nd 
service teams meet In a Sunday 
right game at Fort Worth, billed for 
Farrington field at 3 .o'clock. All 
receipts will go to armed forces 
charities.

Rated No. 2 team In the nation, 
Randolph has one of the finest 
record« ever compiled by a team in 
this section. Such stars as Bill Dud
ley, Pete Layden, Jack Russell, Wal
ter Merrill, Tippy Bvans, Everett 
Elkins, Jake Leicht and others per
form for the Ramblers, who are 
undefeated In eight games.

Amarillo has lost two games this 
season, but several new men have 
joined the squad since the defeat 
to Second air force. The newcom
ers include Bob Jauron, former 
Boston college halfback who played 
here in the Ootton Bowl In 1940 and 
In the Orange Bowl in 1941; Tony 
Arena, center from r Michigan State 
and Detroit Lions; Louis Tolliver, 
halfback from Arkansas A <& M, 
Hardin-Simmons and Pittsburgh 
Steelers; Jack Nix, Mississippi State 
halfback; and Clement Andrule- 
wlcz, ex-Vlllanova tackle. Also on 
the Amarillo squad are Bobby Paf- 
frath, former a;:-America back at 
Minnesota, and A1 Coppage, who 
played end three years for the Chi
cago Cardinals before he enlisted 
in the AAF.
--------------BUV MOKE. AS BEFORE-------------

H unters  W elcom e  
On Lake M c C le lla n

Virgil Howell, representing the 
management of Lake McClellan, on 
McClellan creek 26 miles south of 
Pampa, announced today that duck 
hunters would be welcome to shoot 
on the lake every Wednesday, Sun- 
dky, and all holidays until January 
30, end of the duck-hunting sea
son.

That gives the following days this 
month: the 22nd, 23rd, 26th, 29th 
and 30th.

Various reports have Indicated 
that the duck shooting is mighty 
good on McClellan this year.
------------- BUT MORE. AB BEFORE--------------

ADDITIONAL SPORTS 
ON PAGE S

By Harold V. Ratliff
Associated Press Sports Editor

More than h a lf o f the 1943 
district champions of Texas 
schoolboy football appear des
tined to repeat with the cam 
poign in its final two weeks.

One championship already 
-has been determined— Sunset 
again winning in the Dallas 
district—-and eight more go or 
the line this week-end.

Champions of 1943 were: <1 > 
Pampa. (2) Vernon. (3> San Angelo. 
(4) Vsleta. (5) Sherman. < 6> High
land Park i Dallas i. <7> North Side 
(Port Worth), (8) Sunset, (9» Breck- 
enrldge, 110) Waco. (11) Marshall, 
(12) Lufkin» (13) Jeff Davis (Hous
ton), (14) Goose Creek, (15) Jeffer
son (San Antonio». ilC( McAiien

Indications are that Pampa, 
Vsleta, Sherman. North Side, Jeff 
Daxls, Goose Creek and Jefferson 
wont be around when bi-dlstrict 
playoffs begin In December.

Vernon, San Angelo, Highland 
Park, Breckenridge, Waco, Marshal! 
and Lufkin are top favorites to re
peat while McAllen still has a 
chance to win in District 16.

Championships definitely on the 
line this week are:

District 2—Vernon vs. Wichita 
Falls.

District 3—San Angelo vs. Abilene.
District 4—Austin (El Paso» vs. El 

Paso high.
' District 7—Paschal (Fort Worth) 

vs. North Side.
District 11—Marshall vs. Tyler.
District 12—Lufkin vs. Henderson.
District 14—Port Arthur vs Goose 

Creek.
District 15—Austin vs. Kerrville.
In the case of District 2, Wichita 

Falls can tnke the title by winning 
or tying with Vernon, but should 
Vernon win another week would be 
required.

District 3 is the same as regards 
Abilene, which can take the title 
With a victory or tie while Sun 
Angelo would have to wait a week.

Austin (El Paso* can win or tie 
with El Paso high and come 
through.

North Side will have to beat Pas- 
chaJ to win the championship. In 
that case North Side and Paschal 
would end up with the same per
centage and North Side would win 
the title by virtue of having defeat
ed Paschal although having lost a 
conference game !o Amon Carter-

By JACK RUTLEDGE
Associated Press Staff Writer
The Southwest conference foot

ball race was pulled out of a hud
dled state but week and Texas 
Christians Horned Frogs, who did 
the pulllnr, want to keep it that 
wav Saturday when they play the 
Rice Owls at Houston.

And Incidentally, if they succeed 
In maintaining a clarified situation 
they will be conference champions, 
because all the Frogs need is a vio- 
tory in this game to store away their 
first penngnt since 1938.

Otherwise, the conferences sche
dule Saturday means nothing in the 
title race. Arkansas goes to Tulsa to 
play the Tulsa Golden Hurricane In 
an intersectional game and Southern 
Methodist journeys to Lubbock to 
engage the ever-tough Texas Tech 
Red Raiders, who won the border 
conference title last week.

Texas A. and M. and Texas rest 
this week storing up energy for their 
traditional Thanksgiving day clash 
at Austin Nov. 30.

The thrilling photo-finish of the 
American league baseball race this 
season had nothing on the South
west conference gridiron scramble. 
While Texas Christian is out in 
front excellent opportunity still is 
alforded for the Frogs to lose out in 
the stretch drive.

TCU, with the smallest squad In 
the conference, is hugging the top 
lung with 2 wins no losses and one 
tie. But It has two games to play 
and a lot could happen should the 
Frogs lose them.

Rice, Texas and the Aggies still 
are in he running. If Rice defeats 
TCU and TCU later loses to South- 
tern Methodist, then Rice will be co
champion of the conference with 
the winner o f the turkey day clash 
between Texas and A. and M. These 
three teams now are tied for second 
place with two wins and two losses 
each.

Arkansas has the same percentage 
with two wins two losses and a tie, 
but the Razorbacks definitely are 
out of the championship running 
since tie games count a half win and 
half loss. The Arkansas schedule is 
ended.

Southern Methodist, In last place, 
has one victofy and three losses. The 
Mustangs were eliminated from UWe 
consideration more than a week ago

Last Saturday was a week-end 
only a mudder could love—every 
game was played in rain and. on wet 
grounds, also, every game was a con
ference affair.

A small crowd huddled under um
brellas to see the TCU down Texas 
7-6 In a 60-minute thriller that 
knocked Texas’ hopes for the cham
pionship into a cocked headgear.

(Continued on Page 5)

Riverside, which ¡s out of the run
ning.

Marshall can win in District 11 
with a victory or tie and it’s the 
same with Lufkin in District 12. In 
District 14 Port Arthur and Goose 
Creek are undefeated and end the 
schedule against each other.

Austin needs only a tie with 
Kerrville to clinch District 15 hon
ors.
------------- BUV MORE. AS HF.FORE--------------

Harvesters Rest 
Before Hard Grind LT : 6 i M

O U O LËV
¿ P A R K S

R a n d o l p h
F l  E L V

R a m 8 L E R S ,
N A T I O N S

T O P  T g a a a

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
Coaches coney and Onswell gave 

their charges a couple of days off its 
a breather before starting the seri
ous business of preparing for what 
promises to be about the hardest 
game of tlie year, the Turkey Day 
final against Plainview. Both teams 
are highly eager to finish second or 
first, if Amarillo should fizzle.

Upsets do happen, but there is go
ing to have to be two big reversals 
to keep the power-laden Amarillo 
Golden Sandies from taking the Dis
trict IAA title.

Lubbock and Brownfield remain on 
the Sandle schedule, and Amarillo 
needs to wir. only one of these to get 
the crown. However, a loss to both 
teams would give the winner of the 
Pampa-Plainview game the title.

Because of the fact that they are 
playing on their own field, the Wes
terners from Lubbock, are the only 
ones that can now be given an out
side chance of stopping the Sand
storm. Lubbock took a 14-7 defeat 
from the Pampa Harvesters Armis
tice Day while Amarillo was swamp
ing Plainvlew 44-0. As Plainview al
ready holds a victory over Lubbock, 
to all appearances. Amarillo holds a J 
45 point edge over the Westerners, | 
all of which probably makes no dif-| 
fcrence to the boys from the South 
Plains city, who will be out to avenge I 
a 47-0 defeat handed them by Ama
rillo last fall.

As for Pampa and Plainview, both 
have won six out of nine contests 
although Pampa’s offensive and de
fensive record is slightly better. In 
the history of oempetition between 
the two schools, Plainvlew has won 
only one game, while the Harves
ters were taking ten. The Bulldog's 
sole victory came in 1940, when the 
luckless Pampa team dropped a 10-0 
decision. The Bulldogs were runner- 
up to the Amarillo eleven for the 
district title that season.
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

G lenn Davis H igh  
Football Scorer

NEW YORK. Nov. 20—(AO—Army's 
Glenn Davis virtually clinched the 
1944 college high scoring race last 
week witli three touchdowns against 
Pennsylvania to boost his total for 
eight games to 114 points. This gave 
tl'e Los Angeles lad a lead of 30 
points over Tom McWilliams of 
Mississippi State, who was injured 
in the first quarter against Alabama.

Several Tough 
Games This Week

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
NEW YORK. Nov. 20-H/P)—Army 

and navy hibernate this weekend in 
preparation for their Dec 2 clash 
but there’s plenty of fotball with 
unbeaten Ohio state entertaining 
Michigan, Notre Dame, invading 
Georgia Tech and Southern Califor
nia banging into UCLA.

That high powered trio of games 
is listed for Saturday. Thursday's 
Thanksgiving Day menu is almost as 
attractive with unpredictable Arkan
sas host to Tulsa. Missouri and Kan
sas clashing at Kansas City and 
Charlotte watching South Carolina 
and Wake Forest.

Navy, using lour full teams but 
with little Hal Hamberg the star, 
tuned up for the transplanted ser
vice clash by blanking Purdue. 32 to 
0, Saturday. Army got a lot of bad 
football out of Its system the same 
day while crushing Pennsylvania, 62 
to 7

Out in the Middlewest. both the 
Buckeyes and Wolverines had simi
lar success in the last outings before 
their big ten title-deciding fray. 
Ohio state came from behind ta.sub- 
due the Illinois Swifties, 26 to 12. 
and Michigan sweat out a 14 to 0 
decision over the stubborn Badgers.

Southern California almost insured 
itself a repeat appearance in the 
Rose Bowl by crushing California. 
32 to 0, and now needs only a win 
over UCLA to make it official

Iowa pre-flight punished Missouri, 
51 to 7. and now meets Iowa, a 46 to 
0 victim of Minnesota’s power Ran
dolph field massacred Southwestern 
of Texas, 54 to o, and now has 

(Continued on Page 5i

a l w a y s  t h e  k e y . . .  R i g h t
NOW A H E A D  O F A LIt V M E

TOTAL NET<2A(N pEp. B-AŸ |

K T .v n n r » a afore« team to play Randolph 
field, Tex., representing the AAF 
training command. Tile winners 
then will meet for the air forces 
title and it won't be hard to award 
them the national championship, 
too.

— ——MTV MORE. AS BEFORE----------
Kid Shoots 6 -P o in t  
Buck W ith  .2 2  R ifle

HARRISON, At*» NOV. 20—(fl*>— 
Tile deer season eloMl for 10-year- 
old Milford Not vdB-» jrithin an hour
after it opened.

Milford set out,, from his home 
near Bergman with a .22 rifle. Not 
far from home a six-point buck 
bolted by him. MJlton fell down In 
the excitement, but recovered in 
time to bring the buok down with a 
well-placed shot. The buck weighed 
196 pounds.

The season limit lsone buck.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Tommy Fitzgerald, Louisville 

Courier-Journal: "Eight major
league baseball parks plan to install 
press-box elevators and it’s a good 
idea. Ballplayers robbed of a hit 
by the official scorer these days are 
too old to climb those stops " Try one of our eight 

n e w l y  reconditioned 
alleys. You'll enjoy 
boWling.

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

B U I L T -  I N  S
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
Burnett Cabinet Shop 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG PHONE 1235

MONDAY MATINEE
A Southern California group, 

mostly movie producers and actors, 
is planning a harness racing tracks 
in the San Fernando valley. . . . 
O ay, just so they don’t teach the 
m gs to croon that song through 
their noses. . . . When Buddy Bo- 
mar, the Chicago bowling ace, re
cently showed n novice how to pick 
a ball off the rack, the rookies 
promptly dropped one on Buddy's 
foot, breaking a toe 
SERVICE DEPT.

Looks as if the army air farces 
would save the sports scribes a lot 
of trouble picking a mythical na
tional football champion this 
year. , . . The schedule now calls 
for the Second air force Super- 
bombers to play the Third air 
force Gremlins in Atlanta, and 
the March field. Calif., Fourth air
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tuff the Thanksgiving Chicken
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Stein-Hunt Vows 
Said November 12 
In Mississippi

Miss Deloris stein became the 
bride ol 1/C Chief Petty Oflicci 
Frank Hunt. XJ. 8 . navy, in a cere
mony read November 12 at the Key 
field chapel, Gulfport, Miss.

The bride is the daughter of Mr i 
and Mre. W. M. Stein. 108 W. Tuke

0 C l c t Winter White
y

Informal Parly Is Held for Group in 
pamp“ '’ po“Hum'V'the" son“"^ Wanner Residence Sunday AfternoonMrs. M. E. Hunt of Cromwell. Okla u u i i u u j

An informal party was held Sun- 
lay afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
>V. R. Wanner, 412 N. Russell, to 
lonor Miss Nita McCarty who will 
>e married this evening to T/Sgt. 
1111 Bell, and to honor Miss Eli/.a- 
>eth Rpberts, student in the Uni
versity of New Mexico, house-guest 
if the McCarty’s.

Entertainment in keeping with the 
party theme was held and a salad 
date was served to the following 
ruests:

loyco Wanner, co-hostess. 
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE—

For the traditional Thanksgiving dinner, granddad and grand 
it«|Mtr bring in turkey and cranberry sauce.
fany families are smaller this atin, 1 cup hot water, 2 egg yolks,

»»

r because dad or the boys arc 
ty at war. So - a iat roasting 
iken will take the place in those 
aes of the traditional turkey, 
tere’s a new stuffing with rich 
ty flavor. Also a light pump- 

pie everyone will welcome.
Bran Flakes Stuffing 

Tie-third cup minced onion. 4 
lespoons butter, t tablespoons 
iped parsley, 1 teaspbon salt, 
i of pepper, 'i  teaspoon sago, 
:easpoon poultry seasoning, l ' j  
i 40% bran flakes, 2 cups soft 
id crumbs, 1 to 2 tablespoons 
water.
mte onion in butter 3 minutes.

parsley' and seasonings and 
bine with bran flakes and bread 
lbs. Mix well. Add water and 

together lightly with a fork 
l thoroughly mixed. Makes 
igh stuffing for a 5-pound fowl.

Pumpkin Chiffon Pie 
le package orange-flavored gcl-

pkins P .T .A . Will 
el Tomorrow To 
ar Guesi Speaker
ipklns P.T will meet tomor- 
evenlng at 7:30 when W B 

therred, former county school 
rintendent, will speak to the 
p on "Education for Useful- 
”  Mrs. Marvin Stone, prcsi- 
i will give a report on her trip 
;he P.T .A. convention at Ft. 
th.
ipklns Executive board of P.T.A 
meet at 3:30 this afternoon for 
gular meeting. Mrs. Stone has 
d all members to be present.

slightly beaten, '*i cup milk, 4j cup 
sugar, teaspoo.. sait, 1 teaspoon 
innamon, teaspoon allspice, 54 

teaspoon ginger, dash of cloves, 2 
tablespoons molasses, 2 cups mash- 
d cooked pumpkin, 2 egg whites, 

4 tablespoons sugar, 1 baked 9-inch 
pie shell.

Dissolve gelatin in hot water. 
Combine egg yolks, milk % cup 
sugar, salt, spices and molasses in 
Ml of double boiler, mixing well. 
Cook over hot water until mixture 
coats spocn, stirring constantly. Re
move from fire. Add pumplnk and 
gelatin and mix well, ohill until 
slightly thickened. Beat egg whites 
until foamy; then add remaining 
1 tablespoons sugar gradually, and 
continue beating until stiff. Fold 
lightly into gelatin mixture. Pour 
into cold pie shell. Chill until firm. 
Serve plain or pile whipped cream 
lighty around edge and garnish with 
orange gelatin cubes.

PAAF Chapel Is 
Marriage Scene

Marie Hermann, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. William Hermann, 9617 

i South Branqit Avc., Oak Lawn. 111. 
i became the bride of Aviation Ca- 
| det Vernon A. Novak, son oi Mr. 
! and Mrs. Louis T. Novak. 3549 W.
; 98th St.. Evergreen Park. 111., in 
a wedding ceremony at 8:30 p. m. 
last November 16lh in the Pampa 
army air field post chapel.

Cnpt. Warren E. Murphy, post 
< haplain, officiated.

Attendants were Aviation Cndot 
| and Mrs. Jim Neville, 412 E. Brown- 
; ing. Pampa.

The altar was decorated with bas
kets of gladioli Interspersed with! 
fern. )

Mrs. Hunt wore a red suit with | 
black accessories and a shoulder j 
corsage of white roses. I

Following the ceremony a wedding 
supiier was held for the couple with 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wright. Mrs 
Helen Hopkins, Mrs. Engie Tinsley 
Mrs M.ivbelle Fields and T, Sgt.
Jack Hunt as guests.

The couple left the following day 
for Gulfport' where tire bridegroom 
will be a Diesel instructor. He re
cently returned from the European 
theatre of operations and took part 
in the Invasion cf France on June 
6. He W’as awarded the Bronze Star 
Modal for bravery 

Tlie bride attended Pampa high 
school. ■
------------- BUY MORK. I t s  HI FORE--------------

Birlhday Parly 
Is Given Honoring 
Cleeladean Howell

A birthdav party was held hon
oring Cleetadean Howell, 831 S.
Barnes, celebrating the anniver
sary of her seventh birthday.

A white birthday cake decorated 
with pink roses was served with ice 
cream and hot chocolate after 
guests played party games and sang i 
songs. director of the Young People's de-

Attending the party were Joe ] partment, International Council of 
'Carrol Cook, Dale Largent. Ava Nell j Religious Education, Chicago, since 
Hoesett, Betty I,ou Hogsett, Betty September, 1943. He came to that 
Strickland, Shirley Smith. Sue position from the pastorate of the 
Broxson. Jackie I efant, Mickey; Humphrey Street Congregational 
Lewter, Mary Ellen Inman, Carolyn I church, New Haven. Conn. 
Watkins. Kcthlene Martin, Anna Mr. Be« kes is being brought tt> 
I,ee Sanders. Phyllis Hagood, Billy 
Dale Hagood, Joan Hagood. J. B.
Smith. Edna Lou Goodlier, Nita 
Rue Goodner, Wayne Paul Oliphant.
Tommie Libby, Sandra Sue Libby.

Gifts were sent by Mr. and Mrs 
N. R. Hughey. Wewoka. Okla.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Crosley, Leta Mae 
Inman.
--------------BUY MORE. AS HEFORE--------------

Ameiican Legion 
Auxiliaiy Will 
Meet Tonight

Members of the American Legion 
Auxiliary will meet tomorrow cve- 

Mlsses Anita Andrews. Eugenia { nlng at 8 o'clock in the City club 
’ helps. Orma Jean McCarty. Pen- i rooms for a special program ar- 
ly McHan, Texas University; Mar- [ anged for representatives of fami
ne Hill. Sarali Florence Parker j lies of boys who have died in 
Margie Roth, Miss Roberts, the | World War 2.
honoree, Mrs. John Humphries and i Mrs. W. C. deCordova is chairman

if the program and Mrs. Corda 
j McBride. Mrs. Roy Halim. Mrs. Cary 
' Nation. Mrs. A1 Lawson and Mrs. 
W. P. Vincent will be in charge of 
refreshments.Panhandle Youth 

To Meei Tuesday 
Night in Amarillo

A mass meeting of the youth of 
the Panhandle will be held when 
Dr. Isaac K. Beckes, national di- 
•ector of the United Christian 
Youth Movement, speaks in the 
First Christian churchy Amarillo to
morrow evening at 8 o'clock.

Rev. Beckes has been national

------------BUY MORE,- AS HKFOKE-

Tricks For Home 
Improvement

Bv MILLICENT SCHAFB 
Gray Countv H. d . Agent

If you are to be your own home 
decorator, one of the first things 
to realize is that the quality of 
livableness and charm are the two 
outstanding achievements for which 
to strive. To make a room livable— | 
it must have the pieces of furniture I 
and accessories necessary for com- j 
fort and beauty. Always remember, 
"simplicity is the keynote to beau- | 
ty.” Every homemaker wishes to 
express the charm in her home of 
her own personality. Therefore, 
never try to copy some one else's 

four-area youth meetings in Texas j home or furniture selections. Choose 
and a state-wide planning meeting! those things suitable to you and 
by the Interdenominational Plan-!your personality. What you like, 
nlng Committee of Texas (Youth»,' someone else may not, but still yoUr
temporarily composed 
entatives from Ti
the Christian 
North Amerk 
Lakeside. O' 
the United 
ment. Meet 
Angelo. Austit 
Worth have bi 
areas by Uie p 
Mr. Beckes will e 
state meeting of 
from the denomli 
state non-denomina 
groups, • and local 
tianal youth groops.

-U t Y MORE. AH BEFORE—

uy ti«' AnaoimtCTi n r «  i initial youtn groops. a
MEATS. FATS. ETC.—Book four | terdenominational youth 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 | Dallas on Saturday. Nov« 
through P5 valid indefinitely. No j This meeting will discuss 1 
more will be validated until Dec. 3. j of a “Texas Christian Youtl 

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four cl>" and the development of 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 glonal planning conference of the 
through W5 valid indefinitely. No j U.C.Y.M. for the Southwest similar 
more w ill be validated until Dec. 1. I to those already in operation each 

SUGAR- Book foui' stamps 30 and summer at Geneva Glen, Colo., and 
34 valid indefinitely for five pounds l Lake Genevu. Wis. The new con-

choict expresses you.
There are five principles to Use 

as a foundation for choosing the 
furnishing of a home.

, 1. Choose the type of home you
ove- desire to have. Decide whether you 

want colonial. Georgian, English, 
English cottage. Regency. French, 
Italian modern, Spanish are non
descript. Now adapt the style you 
hco.se to your own needs.

Consider the background. The 
i, the floors, curtains and dra- 

make up this. If the back- 
of a room is not right no 
of beautiful furniture will 

le the fault,,
,olor; 4, Scale; and 5, Indl- 

ality.
By scale we mean the relationship 

of one thing to another.
Here are some rules for good ar

rangement plan after you have 
chosen your home as to the five 
principles

Ne w  YORK.—Winter coats as pure white as a snow man's hint at 
what's to come when the war is over and the lid is off. But no 

snow mans ever dripped with such luxurious chunks of silver lox, 
mink, Persian-lamb, beaver or other dark fur.

If you ask "Why white?" the American Wool Council's answer is: 
"A lot of colors in coats have been coming up to banish the monotony 
of limited wartime weaves. Now white comes along to introduce a 
little excitement.”

Big success for white—dead white and off whites trailing into 
pale beige—is predicted for Wear by women who can get quick-clean
ing service and bv those who can't, and the prophecy is that coats oi 
it will top everything at winter resorts from slacks to evening gowns.

Two trend-sett lng examples to note because you’ll be seeing them 
around are shown above. As breath-taking as a snow-capped moun
tain peak is the Philip Mangone-designed out-sweeping coat at the 
left for evening wbai with nearly a loot wide banding of silver fox 
which is echoed on the cuffs.

The swashbuckling white topper at the right of fleecy fabric 
looks smart with dary daytime clothes, has a dip In back tike a 
coachman's coat, and is made to look utterly regal with revere facings 
and buttons of luxurious mink.

— --------------------------P A G E  3

Shamrock Nan Among 
Flying Group Cited

SHAMROCK, Nov. . 20—The B-24 
\ Liberator four-engine bomber group 
' in which Master Sergeant Dwight 

F. Armstrong of 400 South Houston
»street, shamrock, is a crew chief 
recently was cited by Major Gen
eral William E. Kepner. command
ing 2nd bombardment 'division, for 
distinguished and outstanding per
formance of duty in England.

The citation in part reads: "The 
devotion to duty, determination 
and tenacity of purpose exhibited 
by iiersonnel of »he group reflect 
great credit upon themselves, their 
organization and the United States 
army air forces."

The group, which recently com
pleted its 100th combat mission, 
commanded by Col. Luther J. Fair
banks of Burt, Iowa, and had pre
viously been cited by Lt. 0)1 James 
H. Doolittle, commanding Eighth 
air force, for low-ievel destruction 
of a bridge across the Loire, near 
Blois, Fiance.

Demolition of the span was or- 
i dered "regardless of cost.” To 
achieve visibility necessary lor de- 

] stiuction of tlie bridge, lt was nec- 
| essarv to descend below clouds to 
6 500 feet, an altitude usually con- 

.! sidcred extremely hazardous lor 
four-engine bombers. From this 
height tlie target was reduced to 
a heap of smoking rubble. It was 
the first low-level bombing ever 
performed by four-engine bombers 
from England.
-----■------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

No Cigarets, So These 
Girls Puff on Pipes

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—64»)— 
j Two government girls stuck pipes 
• in their mouths today as a personal 
| solution for the cigaret shortage.
I Corothy Thompson, formerly of 
I Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and Mrs. Una 
| Franklin, formerly of Birmingham, 
i Ala., began the day's work at the of- 
; fice of war Information with puffs 
i oil Uieir pipes.

Mrs. Franklin, mother of two 
I daughters, said she had smoked a 

pipe at home off and on for five 
Veal's. Miss Thompson reported she 
was testing a corn cob as a cigaret 
substitute fur the first time.

Peppermint oil is used for fla-j 
voting chewing gum, candy, tooth! 
pastes, pharmaceuticals, soaps, lo- j 
tions and other toilet goods, and as;

Read th e C lassified ads.

í women am/girls 
*y  get wanted relief
MW functional periodic pain

many women w ,  hu brought tp-  
froat the erwmp-lik® twjcmy and nerrou* 

ite of functional periodic distress. Taken 
a tonic, ft should stimulate appetite. 

Id digestion.• thus help build reetst- 
OO» for the “ time” to no me Started 
S days betora “ your time” , it should 
help relievo patn due to purely

'Achievement Day'
To Be Held Tuesday 
For Worthwhile Club

Members of the Worthwhile H. D. 
club will meet with Mrs. G. H. An
derson tomorrow afternoon when 
"Achievement Day" will be observ
ed by the group

All members are asked to bring 
hand-work and rugs which they 
have made.

each. Stump 40 good for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1. 2 and 3 good indefinitely.

GASOLINE— 13-A coupons valid
everywhere for four gallons each J PI- frpm tlie Presbyterian Theologl 
through Dec. 21. B-4. C-4,
C-5 coupons good everywhere 
five gallons each

3. Do not place all large pieces on ] 
one side and all small pieces on

-B U Y MORE. As BEFORE--------------

Association Will 
Defend Newspaper

m- Today —  Ends Office Opens 2 p. 111.
W e d n e s d a y  Adralsslon !,,-4Uc

Daffy —  Ski Waltx —  Latest Newt

1. Always avoid placing furniture 
ference would serve the area of jn a part 0f the room vfhlch is a 
Texas. Louisiana, Arkansas, apd Ok- « passageway.
lahoinn. 2- Place all large pieces as divan 1

A native of Indiana. Mr. Beckes « beds, dressers, chcsts-of-drawers, j 
received ills B.S. in Eduatlon from desks, which are stationery, parallel j 
Indiana State Teachers’ College; B .! with the wail. Place live bed out so |

____ you walk around it while making it .!
B-5 and eal Seminary'. Chicago; and has | 

for I completed his residence work for
j a Ph. D. degree at Yale university | tlie other; neither place all high j

__ 1 graduate school. ! pieces together.
During the years that he was in ' 4 The furniture for each activity [

; New Haven Mr. Beckes served as should be grouped as a unit in order ;
! chairman of the youth committee | that both ste|>s and time may be 
I oi the New Haven Council o f , saved.
Churches and as a member of the j 5 p 0 not have a lot of unnccessa- ’ 
youth committee of tlie Connect!- j rv bric-a-bras scattered about. One i 
cut Council of Churches. His first ornament or picture is better
bock. “Youth Leaders in Action”, than several.
published in 1941. has had a large \ g Hang all pictures over a base ] 
sale. • I to give stability to the wail space, |

I11 the International Council of , U-secj objects cannot be hung in j 
Religious Education Mr. Beckes di- - Wjde o|>cn spaces." 
reels the nation-wide program of 7 Hang pictures 011 ail eye level. | 
the United Christian Youth Move- j g Have pictures and mirrors lit j 
ment in which young people of 42 « (he space in which they are used | 
Protestant denominations. 31 state1 
interdenominational youth councils.

MMes. Gaskins and 
Caudle To Enieriain 
Sorority Members

j Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
will meet this evening in the City 
•:lub rooms at 8 o'clock for a regular 
business and social meeting.

Roll call will bt answered when 
each member tells a humorous story.
"National Types of People" will be
given as a program feature by Miss [ vow d<-r l«»» m> gummy, gooey. vu<iy taste 
Virginia Vaughan. I or reeling, hoe»»’» e»o<* nausea. if«

ELECTRIC WAXERS 
For Rent

Johnson and Tavern Wax 
and Furniture Polish

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

Now Manv Wear
FALSE T E E TH

With Little Worry
Fat, tall:, lauirfo cir snevse without fear of inwar»* f»h,f tpeth tlronpinir, slipping 

<>r wabblitift. FAST BETH hold* plato» firm* 
cr and more romforUddy. Thin pleasant

Ilt . . .  . .  . ,  ALKALINE <non-»cid>. Check* “platéHostesses will be Mrs. Pauline M,ent,irt. br,.llth). (;et nt kastkkth 
Gaskins and Mrs. Herbert Caudle. at any drttK atore.

The hand that 
rocks the cra
dle rules the 
world. The man 
who buys the 
cradle l o v e s  
his own. He 
proves it by 
owning Life 
Insurance.

IO H N  H . P L A N T T
Ph. 22 or 2261W 10954 W. Foster

j NEW YORK. Nov. 20—(Ah—The 
Miami Herald Publishing Co. and 

j John D. Pennekamp, Associate edi
tor, who liavp been cited for con
tempt of court, will be supported 
by the American Newspaper Pub
lisher», association.

ANPA directors Saturday unan
imously authorized their general
counsel to appear in support oi tlie , .
publishing firm and editor in court 1 and 10 national Interdenominational 
for the eleventh judicial circuit of agencies participate.
Florida. Dade county.

Linwood N. Noyes, ANPA presi
dent. speaking for the directors 
said:

“ It was the opinion of the di- 
; rectors that the citation squarely 

raises the issue as to the right! 
of a newspaper to comment upon :
Judicial procedure in the interests 
of the public that is affected by i 

! that procedure.
“The citation was referred to our i s],„H.rviu<- 

general counsel who expressed the | Merten H. n. < will r!,®ct- 
opinion that under the decisions' W orthwhile ll. P. rh«h will nie< 

i of the United States Supreme Court; ‘ j- ¿ « ig h to m  trill m en.
j tlie Miami Herald was wholly with- ’  ...... ■ — -
| in its rights in publishing the com
ment it published.”

Contempt proceedings were in
stituted by Circuit Judges Marshall 
C. Wiseheart and Paul B. Barns 

-on the basis of two editorials and 
a cartoon published in the Nov.
1 and Nov. 7 issues of tlie Her
ald. They charged that the edi
torials tend to prevent them from

------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

T h e  Social

C a le n d a r
Eu* torti

! «t 7 ::ì0
TUESDAY

Stnr Study club will meet 
Uh Mr». Prill Hughey. 401 N.

9. Keep all furniture in good con- | 
dttion. One of the commonest errors j 
made by homemakers is the leaving | 
of cellophane on lamp shades. Cel- | 
lophane on lamp shades is liarmtul 1 
rather than beneficial to our lamps. 
They should be removed before us- ;
ing.

10. An object must be related in
size to the area it occupies. There 
must be some scale between th e1 
walls the furniture and the hanging. 
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORF--------------  j

Ferns, 100 feet high, once grew j 
I.v Kansas.

A.A.U .W . member« will meet in the 
Uitv club niom i nt 7 :30. . . .,,

VV'.M S. o f  First Methoilint church will 
meet at the chtirch.

Mr». I'liffunl llruly. Sr. will apeak to 
A.A.U .W . member* at 7 :30 V. m. in the 
City club room*.

Episcopal
Mirlmcl

REX—Today and Tuesday Office Opens 2 p. m. 
Admission 9c-30c

ADDED —  ONCE OVER LIGHTLY

"fairly and Impartially administer
ing Justice . .

Dismissals by Judge Wiseheart of 
a gambling case and Judge Barns 
of eight rape cases were reviewed 
by editorials accompanied by a car
toon.

WEDNESDAY
Members o f  St. Matthew' 

auxiliary will meet with M 
Ha it . I l l  N. Wuril,

l l . l ’ .W. club will have a social meetinK- 
First Christian choir practice w ill he

KFFK1GEKATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service all makes »if com
mercial and domestic refriger
ators.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 

11» N. Frost

LAST TIMES r a n u ra  STARTSVltU VfN TUESDAY

Christmas Soecial
Full 8x10 Platnum Tone

PORTRAIT

helft at 7 p. m.
T U I HSDAY

lU'lM’kRh Io«Iffc will meet nt 7 :d0.
Winvome f  Ihm of «he First llaptmt 

church will meet nt 2:30.
I.« Rosa sorority will meet at the City 

club room*.
FRIDAY

Coltexo H. D. club will mint.
Wityniflc club will meet with Mrs. Fuqua.
V . F.W. will meet.
ltuinbow for «¡irl* will meet.

MONDAY
!■>ter club will meet, at 7:30.
Royal Neighbor* will .meet in the City 

club room*.
W . M.U. of the Central l»apri*t church 

will meet nt 2:30.
------------- RI'Y MORK, AS BEFOKK--------------
NUMEROLOGY

OMAHA, Nov. 20—(>P|—He sought 
to register for the national conven
tion of the Association of Attorneys

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O P T O M E T R IS T

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

MULTIPLY THEM 
BY THOUSANDS

Chest

; General here.
: * "My name is Doubles,” he said.

"Aiid mine is Singles," replied the 
woman at the desk.

And so Miss Agnes Singles, Oma
ha chamber of commerce eon veil- j 

! lion hostess, registered M. Ray 
Doubles, assistant attorney general | 

| of Virginia.
--------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE
Read Pampa News Want Ads.

--- Now to help relieve con- 
gestion and irritation 

^ in upper bronchial 
tubes, muscular soreness or tightness, 
cough ing spasms—most yoyng mothers 
rub Vicks VapoHubonthroat.chcstand 
back at bedtime: And at once VupoRub

p e # * T * * T S s
to upper bronchial ' 
tubes with its special 
medicinal vapors

Aiultiply them by*thousands and you 
get some idea o f the rush on Long Dis
tance each night at camps and barracks 
and naval stations.

Their calls are mighty important to 
them and to us. And we know you'd 
like to help, too.

Whenever you can, please let the moo 
and women in service have Long Dis
tance circuits from 7 to 10 each night. 
That's about their best time for calling:
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Th « Pompo News
PublMltd <Ullj «zw »« Saturday hr Tb* 
Pampa Maim. SU W . Faatar A **- pampa
Texan. Phone « « « -A l l  department.. MEM-
-------t OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Rill

W ire). The Aaeociated Prme la 
entitled to the m * for pnbllca- 
news dispatches credited to it 

_ _  a t e  credited to this paper and 
the regular news published herein. En.
‘ second class matter at the post 

Pkmpa. Tessa, under the act
ZStli.'UHtr -_______________

V -l  in Action
Prime Minister Churchill’s admis

sion that German V-2 rockets have 
landed in England still leaves iheir 
ejfectiveness a matter of conjec
ture. It will likely remain so dur
ing the closlhg phase of the war in 
Europe. For military authorities 
aren’t going to oblige the nazis by 

“  sing claims that the V-2 has 
in London. Paris and Ant- 

any more than they would 
announce a direct hit on Manhat
tan Island.

Bren those who are in the vicinity 
of a V-g hit (and survive the ex
perience) cannot know where the 
tnissile was aimed, and thus cannot 
Judge its accuracy. It also seems 
unlikely that, with Allied air su
periority, German reconnaissance 
places are able to. take home a very 
COmmie picture of V-2 results. So 
at present the Germans know the 
beginning of the story, and the 
V-2 recipients the end. The rest is 
speculation on both sides.

It does seem certain, though, that 
the present V-2 is not so much a 
new super-horror weapon as it is 
a counter-defensive modification of 
the V-l. Neutral sources say the V-2 
is about twice as long as the V-l, 
and weighs some 15 tons. But Mr. 
Churchill Reports that it carries the 
same one-ton explosive load.

How much the V-2 has been 
changed and scaled down cannot 
be known. But the fact remains that 
it seems to be serving largely as a 
supplement to the V-l's launched by 
plane from the North Sea since the 
loss ol the Channel coast launch
ing ramps. The V-2's great advan
tage—a fiendish psychological one— 
is that, since it falls to earth at a 
speed greater than that of sound, 
its approach cannot be detected. 
Wherever it strikes it comes as 
swiftly and noiselessly as a bolt of 
lightning

It seems doubtful that the V-2 
can be very accurate. Only a ballis
tics expert could speak intelligent
ly of the difficulties of sending a 
missile 200 miles or more through 
a trajectory whose apex is 00 or 
70 miles above the earth. But one 
can guess that there are tremend
ous mathematical calculations in
volving the earth’s rotation and 
curvature, and various atmospheric 
conditions.

Rocket weapons date back 700 
years and come down to fairly re
cent history. We sing of them 
thoughtlessly in our national an- 
thent, but in the same war of 1812 
they routed the defenders of Wash
ington in the battle of Bladens- 
burg. Their abiding fault, how
ever, was their inaccuracy. And with 
the development of the rifled gun 
harrel they became obsolete.

Now they are back, perhaps con
trolled by radio, infinitely more 
AggMy. Unless a swift Allied ad
vance paralyzes their production 
bath their deadliness and accuracy 
will improve, for the Germans still 
possess good technical minds. And 
unless they are outlawed after this 
war, as poison gas was after the 
last, they present a ghastly threat 
to the whole world in another con
flict.

Outlawing the production and use 
of rocket bombs is a specific job 

* for the world's peace guardians, 
even while they outlaw war in gen
eral.

Theory of Collective 
Bargaining
fey John W. ScovlUe, Economist 

for Chrysler Corporation
(Am address delivered before thr 

Detroit Kiwanls (Sub)

>«de Glances

—BUY MORR. AS BEFORE-

The Legion to the Fore
It was the American Legion’s mis

fortune during peacetime years to 
have the public judge its activities 
by the antics of its annual conven
tion. And it cannot be denied that 
the Legionnaires tended to aid 
arid abet this one-sided judgment. 
Their quieter, constructive work in 
the fields of welfare and citizen
ship were overlooked.

Now, with the war mounting to
ward victory, the Legion is assum
ing a dominant place in reconver
sion and rehabilitation plans. It 
drafted and sponsored the so-called 
“GI Bill of Rights.’’ It Is interesting 
itself in helping disabled men to 
find work, and It has made the wise 
suggestion that a World War 2 
veteran be appointed to each draft 
board to assist the other members 
in finding re-emplo'yment for other 
veterans.

The fact that 300.000 veterans of 
this vear have already joined the 
Legion speaks well for its prestige 
and appeâl. The further fact, that 
the Legion has overhauled its pub
lic relations system promises a bet
ter public understanding of its ef
forts. All these things suggest that 
the reinforced American Legion 
will full 111 Its potentialities as a 
strong and active democratic group 
during the difficult days to  come.
-----,-------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

The Nation's Press
LOOK AT AMERICA

(C h icago Tribune)

When some one asked the Abbe 
Sleyes -what he did during the 
Reign of Terror he replied. "I 
lived.” Look at America. It will 
live.

The nation is following a dark 
ana perilous course. Alarming ten-

f'wlll, as a result of the elee- 
•n, be continued, *f not accelerat- 
. We bear the greatest debt in
itory and it will grow heavier, 
omlses have been made that 
nnot be redeemed. It would be 
wit foolish to discount the haz- 
ds that lie ahead.
But, nevertheless, look at Arn
ica. A nation consists of Its peo- 
e and its land. We have made a 
iw people In this land. British, 
editerranean, Jew, Slav, Negro, 
¡ahdlnavian, German, French — 
rery strain has contributed, from 
I peculiar genius and spatial ta(- 
its to the American people. Don’t 
. deceived by the scum on the 
eltlng pot. It always rises to the 
>p. Beneath It the rich, fine alloy. 
Oar people are intensely loyal to 
merica. The annals ot this war 
tow that there art, do special 
iclal aptitudes for »*£ . We hRvC 
He most efficient arm* MW na« 
n earth. Our people have equal 
kill In peace time art*. We are 
he greatest manufacturers and

Labor Problem Part 
Ot Larger Problem

Now the point I wish to make 
Is that (he labor problem is just 
ope part of a much largpr prob
lem. - If you believe in economic 
freedom and competition — then 
you will be opposed to collective 
bargaining. If you b e l i e v e  in 
private and public monopolies, it 
you are opposed to free enterprise 
and competition, then you w i l l  
probably favor collective bargain
ing. I do not know where you 
stand, but I know where I stand.
I am opposed to all f a r m e r s ,  
merchants, manufacturers, labor
ers, and others, who seek by group 
action to limit competition and re-' 
strain trade. I am opposed to 
monopoly and monopolists. I am. 
one hundred per cent in favor of 
economic freedom.

There are many names by which 
we can identify the people who 
are opposed to economic freedom 
—they are called socialists, com
munists, collectivists, fascists, na
tional planners, New Dealers, pro
gressives, liberals, frontier think
ers, interventionists, restrictionists, 
socially-minded, but by whatever 
name they are called, they have 
one big thing in common—they 
are all enemies of liberty. So 
w h i l e  I condemn collective bar
gaining as an assault on liberty, 
as an evil thing which is against 
the public interest, as something 
which will increase poverty, I re
alize that collective bargaining is 
only one chick in the foul brood 
of vultures that seek to pick the 
meat from the bones of honest 
men.

There are two kinds of collectiv
ism. There is a legitimate collec
tivism which benefits the members 
without injuring others. For ex
ample, if the merchants in a city 
form a credit association so that 
each merchant can use the files of 
the association, this group action 
Is harmless. This collective action 
reduces the cost of getting credit 
Information without injuring any
one. But there is a malignant kind 
of collective action which seeks to 
benefit the members by injuring 
others. The collective bareaimns 
of labor unions is a scheme tor 
benefiting the members by inflict
ing injury on others. Protective 
tariffs and farmer schemes for 
parity prices are of this malignant 
type. If hy collective bargaining 
the members of the union secure 
higher wages, others must get 
lower wages or lower Income. The 
Increases in wages come from con
sumers who pay higher prices, or 
f r o m  stockholders who receive 
lower dividends.

Now all predatory combinations 
seek to appease Ihelr victims by 
claiming that their members are 
being t/’eated unfairly and that 
they have combined to secure jus
tice and a redress of grievances 
and also by claiming that they are 
not wholly selfish and that their 
program will promote the general 
welfare. Thus manufacturers say 
they want protective tariffs so 
they wHl be able to pay higher 
wages—that they seek to protect 
our workers from the pauper labor 
of Europe. Farmers say that if 
they can get higher prices they 
can buy more city-made goods. 
Labor union members claim that 
If they can get higher wages they 
can buy more produce of the 
farms. Labor unions claim that 
workers do not get wages enough 
to buy back the products of In
dustry and they claim that with 
higher wages they can buy more 
and promote business activity. But 
how can five dollars added to a 
workman's wages enable him to 
buy more if the same five dollars 
is added to price of the goods he 
buys? If higher wages are at the 
expense of stockholders, tnen the 
Increased buying of the l a b o r  

! union members is offset by a de- 
| crease in the buying of the stock

holders. If a rise in farm prices 
! enables farmers lo buy more, the 
\ higher food prices compel city peo- 
; Pie to buy less. All of the argu

ments a d v a n c e d  hy predatory 
combinations that they are work
ing for the general welfare are 

| hypocritical and false. Let us rec- 
j ognize that the motives of the pre- 
I datory combinations are selfishness 
j and avarice. They are economic 

aggressors s e e k i n g  to enrich 
themselves by plundering others.

'To Its Continued)

| the most productive farmers.
Now look at the land of Amer

ica. While we do not possess the 
whole continent, we posses the 
most arable part of it. Nowhere on 
earth is there a farming region 
so rich and extensive ns that com
passed by a circle of 400 or 500 
miles circumscribed about Chica
go. We have most of the materials 
essential to an Industrial civiliza
tion in either peace or war, and 
better opportunities of getting 
what we lack than has any nther 
nation.

Politically we are on good terms 
and will always remain on good 
terms with our smaller neighbors 
in America. We have no land (von-1 
tiers in the military sense. We 
possess the two most important, 
strategic spots in the coming world, 
Panama and Hawaii. Whatever 
shape the post-jvar world lakes we 
are secure to work out our destiny 
if only we keep in hand the wea
pons we have forged.

The strength of America is a 
living continuing thing. That 
strength can be taqplred tempor
arily,by unwise foreign policy, as it 
it bring impaired today. Resources 
on hand can be dissipated foolish
ly, but the resources of the future 
canndt be given away because they 
have not yet been (fade to be given 
t**y .

Thers are great perils in bur 
pith. But ho course of folly can 
destroy Xmericft within two years, 
or tour. It Is too rich, too'strong, 
loo glorious for that. It will live. 
Look at it

COWL IS«« IV MS* BtWI me. T. M. «16. U. t. SAT. OW.

‘I’d have a good chance to get enough gas to drive to 
work if my wife wasn’ t on the ration board!”

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS

The National Whirligig
R.V ALBERT LEMAN

TROUBLES—If Capitol Hill lead-
I*« haun ihnlr nmi> I K „  .A :  I **■ ** *

I won the election without the Solid

ers have their way, the outgoing 
Seventy-eighth Congress will deal 
with only a few ‘‘musts’’, among 
them extension of the War Pow
ers Act. appropriations for rivers, 
harbors and flood control and pay 
roll tax policies. “Hot potatoes" wiil 
be kept for the newly elected leg
islators who take office in January.

Although explosive matters are 
banned from the calendar, a con
troversial subject is discussed in 
cloakrooms, restaurants and offices. 
It is the intriguing question of the 
future of the two major parties. 
As only cynics and long-odds gam
blers expect Mr. Roosevelt to run 
for a fifth term, anticipation of his 
retirement from the scene has start
ed a guessing game as to how dem
ocrats and republicans will jockey 
for power.

Pessimists, peering into the crys
tal ball, think they see the end 
of the democratic party. They are 
convinced that such incongruous 
steeds as the Dixie cotton kings, 
union czars and city bosses will 
dash off in opposite directions once 
the adroit F.D.R. 1ms dropped the 
reins.

The mourning-bench contingent 
of the G.O.P. points out that its 
crowd has steadily lost national 
contests since the rise of the New 
Deal. Its spokesmen fear that the 
new racial allies will quit the Old 
Guard roof once Polish. Italian and 
Irish overseas gripes are removed 
by thq coming of peace.

As it appears that internal trou
bles among, democrats will come to 
the surface first, let's look at its 
case as analyzed by political ap
praisers in Washington.

•  •  *

GOSSIP—That the democrats are 
engaged in a family row is not new.

Ever since the Civil War they 
have comprised a conglomeration of 
minority blocs with little in com
mon but an appetite for the spoils 
of office and a dislike for the 
G.O.P.'s ruling elements and eco
nomic theories. When a dramatic 
leader or idealist appears, the war
ring factions bury their hatchets 
and follow him.

Insiders here say that F.D.R. 
plans to push forward several po
tential successors and allow each 
to try his wings. He was too shrewd 
to build up rivals in the days when 
he wanted to return to the White 
House. But he realizes that his 
party will shrivel and his reforms 
will be uprooted unless new, strong 
men are in sight to rally the dem
ocrats.

Talk is. that the party will lean 
toward Byrd conservatism. Those 
close to inner sanctums maintain 
that this gossip is the bunk. They 
see the democrats emerging as the 
liberal party — inspired by liberal 
ideas and nurtured by liberal gov
ernment handout for jobs, social se
curity, housing etc.» ♦ *

BRYAN—As proof they offer that 
the republicans lost the big indus
trial states, the homes of big busi

may irritate the politicians be
low Mason and Dixon's line, but 
the northern Negro vote—scattered 
in the key states—means more in 
a national election than the sup
port of the Dixie Bourbons, al
though, of course, the southerners 
sttll have great Influence in Con
gress On the basis of bread-and- 
butter economics, it seems that the 
colored people—as shown hy the re
turns on Nov. 7—are now perma
nently in the democratic camp.

The liberals — through Hillman’s 
P.A.C., Willkie independents and in
ternationalists—may take control Of 
large northern, metropolitan areas 
and remodel the city machines. 
Tammany and its kind were found
ed on a system which stuffed the 
pockets of the moguls and gave, 
cold-storage Thanksgiving turkeys 
to widows. Labor makes a mi^h 
greater appeal—fatter pay envelopes 
all the time—not just around HÎlec- 
tion Day.

If the democrats can hold the 
workers from Massachusetts to Il
linois and recapture the old Bryan 
agrarian and church group follow.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Behind the screen : The unexpect

ed therapeutic value of ¡notion pic
tures. primarily intended for enter
tainment In army and navy hos
pital wards, is one of the big stories 
of World War II. Hundreds of bat
tle shock victims arc expressing 
gratitude for what motion pictures, 
shown on hospi’ al walls and even 
on ceilings for bed-ridden patients, 
have done for them.

Minds taking subconscious refuge 
from the terrors of war have been 
pierced for the first time in months 
by motion pictures. _

Four hundred hospitals have been 
equipped with 16 mm. portable 
sound motion picture equipment.

• * •
Ha! Jap propaganda chiefs are 

now Using a Hollywood still pho
tograph of Bud Abbott trying to 
shove reluctant Lou Costello into 
the cockpit of an airplane. “U. S. 
fliers are cowards,” reads the cap
tion. The picture was taken dur
ing filming of the’ comedy “Keep 
'Em Flying.”

• *  *  *

Lloyd Nolan told it on the set 
of ' “Circumstantial Evidence.” A 
friend went to call on a pal and 
was greeted at the gate by two 
dogs, a Scotty and a Sealyham. 
The Scotty looked up and said, 
“Good morning. Haven’t seen you 
around here for a long time.” 

The visitor was flabbergasted. 
“Ye gads,”  he asked his host, 
“does your Scotty always talk to 
your guests He actually said 
good morning to me.”

The friend was unconcerned. 
“That, wasn’t Scotty,” he replied 
casually. “ It was the Sealyham. 
He’s a ventriloquist.’’* * *

NOT HIS OWN TYPE
Otto Gruger will play the role 

of Earl Carroll in the filmusical
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By DEWITT BlacKENEIE /
Associated Press War Analyst

Thus far the allied drive Howard 
the Rhine hasn't given us a lead te 
show whether General Eisenhower 
will achieve his ambition to end the 
war this year or whether it may 
drag on through the winter—but his 
mighty fighting machine is crush
ing steadily forward with the inevi
tability of a landslide.

The German battle-line is stretch
ed taut and at many places is giv
ing, notably In the Aachen sector 
opposite Cologne and down South in 
the Metz-Belfort zone. We can see 
the nazi lack of reserves for the 
quick, hard counter-attacks neces
sary to restore breaks at strategic 
points. Such a situation Is wholly in 
favor of the allies, and it might pro
duce a crash-through.

However, this isn’t a time for 
prophecy. While we’ve seen a furth
er awesome demonstration of allied 
striking-power, we also have fresh 
evidence of German determination 
to gamble prodigally with death in 
this last-ditch stand at the thres
hold of the fatherland.

Of course, much depends on the 
weather. Winter fights for the de
fenders.

Nazi Field Marshal von Rnndstedt, | 
commander in chief on the Western 
tront, is showing a disposition to 
cling as long as possible to his for
midable defenses West of the Rhine, 
despite the fact that this great river 
represents his strongest natural bar
rier against the allies.

The consensus of military experts 
is that nazi resistance will fold up 
when the allies are over thè river in 
force. IBs humanly possible,, of 
course, that we may see the guerilla j 55 Ever (contr.) 
warfare—battles for each city, town 57 gea animal 
and hamlet—which nazi propagan- | 53. Sheep’s bleat
dists have threatened, but that's not j---- ----------------- :—
likely.

Once we’ve established a route 
across the Rhine, we shall be able to 
pour armored forces into the plains 
leading to Berlin and the heart of 
Germany. Also we shall have in our 
hands Hitler's chief industrial areas,

VERTICAL
1 Perpiit
2 Great Lake 
J Sodium

(symbol)
4 Despise
5 Part of body
6 Notion
7 Exist
8 Always
9 Long ilsh

HORIZONTAL 59,60 She headed 
1,5 Pictured the U- S. Navy

first head of 
U. S. Navy 
Nurses' Corps

10 Age
11 Dry
13 Evening 

before
14 Palm lily
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16 Measure ot 
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17 Gaelic 
20 State '
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27 Within 
29 Discolored 
31 Requires
33 Myself
34 International 

language
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50 Space 
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27 False gods
28 Nova Scotia 
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45 Place
46 Simplicity
47 Soft mineral
48 Cleanser
49 Writing 
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12 Railway (ab.) 35 Iron (symbol) 51 Things
18 Fish eggs 36 Weep
J9 Sorrowful 37 Auricle
21 Movers’ truck 38 Dove’s call
22 Before 39 Employ
23 Concerning 40 Biblical
24 Titled pronoun
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52 Each (ab.)
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"Earl Carroll’s Vanities, Earl, ^ Ruhr find the Saar, which lie 
Carroll, I guess, wasn t the type. c]ORC t0 the Rhine.

. Marquee sign of the week: 
Hairy Ape—In Society.”

"The

Artie Shaw, discharged from 
the navy last February’, returns 
to the baton witli a new band 
Dee. 1. * # *
For the duration at least, Holly

wood luís lost the honor of having 
the Largest motion picture com
panies in the world. The biggest 
one, these days is In Washington.

The "company" Js the Army Pic- 
tpriai Service of the Signal Corps, 
which is producing and distributing 
motion picture* on a scale that has 
never been equalled. Since Jan. 
1, it has produced more than 650 
pictures, with another 290 in pro
duction. They include training 
films, informational and morale 
pictures and historical films on the 
various battles of the war.* * *

Nobody can claim Sonja Henie’s
ings in the south and west, they .sk(Ues as souvenirs. She throws
have a winning formula.4 * *

WALLACE—For the moment Vice 
President Wallace is the idol of the 
liberals. But the prophet needs a 
Washington job to keep in the lime
light.

He would like to be secretary of 
state but has so many enemies on 
Capitol Hill that he could never 
be confirmed. No one can gain pop
ularity in the office of- secretary 
of labor where feuds between un
ions and complaints from capital
ists will continue to be violent. He 
does not want to. be “demoted" to 
secretary of agriculture, as that de
partment is still stuffed with Cool- 
idge and Hoover appointees. They 
might cramp his style.

Of the voters mentioned by poli
ticos. Justice Douglas has no spark; 
Ambassador Winant is a poor speak
er for these radio days; Senator 
Ball will not quit his party as 
Willkie and Ickes did—besides, his 
labor record is not too good,

Americans at this stage will 
choose as president only a man 
with an. Anglo-Saxon or German- 
Dutch name, so La Guardia, a lib
eral of the Norris school, is black
balled as a possibility. Truman may 
be steered to the left and built up.

A chairman of a federal agency 
or a conquering hero from the 
army or navy may catch the pub- 
lie faney. The liberals-have-votes, 
organization and , a cause, but no 
Elisha to wear the Roosevelt man
tle.

— BUY MORE, AS BEFORE--------------

’em away when they wear out. Su
perstitious.

1 ♦ *
MARINE NEARLY LANDS

A marine guest of producer 
Robert Sparks was invited by his 
wife, Penny Singleton, to take a 
turn around their San Fernando 
Valley ranch on a tractor. Penny 
dipped and rolled and turned fast 
corners with the skill of a crack 
tank driver.

But as 'she zoomed along she 
noticed that the marine, whose 
chest was dripping wi(h cam
paign ribbons, was getting more 
and more nervous.

Finally he blurted: "Lady, 
either let your husband drive this 
thing or let me off. I’ve been all 
over the South Pacific but I’ve 
never had an - experience like 
this." * « *
Ozzie Nelson saw this sign in a 

Hollywood cafe: “ If the steak is 
too tough for you, please leave. 
This is no place for weaklings.”

* * *
Xavier Cugat will soon publish a 

book of sketches "Caricatures of
Characters,”  which will leave plen
ty of red faces in flickerville.
They're Cugat's conception of cer
tain Hollywoodites.

BUY MORE. A S BEFORE

Cigarels W ill Continue To Be Scarce, 
But It Will Be Very Foolish to Hoard

NEW YORK, Nov. 20—i/P)—Cig- were up, that means shipments are

-B U Y  MORE. AS BE FO R E -

So They Say
For decades to come, the nation’s "s Twkcsmen 

entire economy—and that means' ments’ spoKesmen 
obs and money in the bank, and 
a chance to send your son to col
lege—depends upon the outcome of 
the "(reconversion) job we have 
ahead of us. Lt. Gen. William S.
Knudsen, director Air Technical 
Service Command.

Peace cannot be grasped as an 
end hr itself, nor can it be super
imposed upon a man or a society 
by an external agency. It must be 
grown into.—Episcopal Bishop P. de 
Wolfe of Long Island, N. Y.

When the Russians reach Hitler’s 
capital I nominate for chairman of 
the welcoming committee our own 
Gen. Eisenhower.—War Mobilization 
Director James P. Byrnes.

Too often in the past we have 
tended to think of a college educa
tion as. at best, a polite embellish
ment. and, at worst, a four-year 
series of unrelated studies to which 
we resigned ourselves with the se
cret determination to let them in
terfere as little as possible with 
the real and vita) concerns of college 
life.—Dr. Everett Case, president of 
Colgate U.
-------------BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

I arets are going to continue scarce 
j  for civilians but hoarders are “very 
; foolish’’ in the opinion of three j leading' cigaret companies.

Declining “absolutely" to be nam
ed in, connection with their com- 

for concerns 
making three major—and scarce— 
brands reiterated:

1. They’re making nil they can 
under t he circumstances, more than 
ever before.

2 Shortages of manpower and 
raw materials prevent a further 
step-up in output.

3. Government orders for tjie 
armed forces are going to be filled 
first.

4. Civilians, through their retail
ers, are going to get as fair a di
vision of available smokes as pos
sible. One spokesman said ship
ments this month are 70 per cent 
of those of November. 1943. He 
asserted that since last year’s sales

“rnpre than 70 per cent” of those in
peacetime.

“Cigarets are perishable, Ju#t, like
food," another said.

"Anybody who gets more cigarets 
than he needs, somehow, and tries 
to store them isn’t getting his 
money’s worth. They Just don’t 
keep their flavor.”

"What are future prospects?" the 
cigaret men were asked.

Answers:
"No official comment from two 

who added: "No quotation, but it 
looks like cigarets are.going to keep 
on being scarce."

A third “purely personal” opinion 
was that government orders, “pri
mary cause of the civilian scarcity” 
would continue large.

Incidentally, the cigaret men 
don’t like the idea of rationing any 
better than Chester Bowles, OPA 
administrator who announced e#r-. 
her. this week there wouldn’t be 
any rationing.

Peacetime Use Sought 
For Airplane Plants

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—W — 
Chairman Maury Maverick of the 
Smaller War plants corporation says 
Ills agency wants to do what it 
can to help Texahs find peacetime 
uses for airplane assembly factories 
and other wartime facilities.

Maverick stated yesterday that his 
agency would see that post war use 
could be made of these Texas plants 
if the communities where they are 
located wish thé agency’s assistance.

ness; that the democrats could have of cigarettes.

POPULAR BRAND?
NEW YORK, Nov. 20—(A*)—A 

subway customer dropped a package 
In an iron-barred turnstile and. 
having trouble extricating it, called 
so vehemently for help that a police 
emergency squad was summoned.

The police assisted sympatheti
cally when they understood the val
uable nature of the parcel—a carton

Living Costs Up One * 
Point Over September

NEW YORK, Nov. 20—(/P)—The 
hational industrial conference board 
said today that living costs for the 
average family of wage earners and 
lower-salaried clerical work?rs in the. 
United States in the middle of Oct
ober were 1 per cent higher than 
at the same time in September, 
bringing living costs back to the 
August level.

Peter Edson's Column:

U-N ASSEMBLY AN ADVISORY BODY
Bv PETER EDSON

Functions of the general assembly 
of the United Nations organization, 
as proposed in the Dumbarton Oaks 
suggestions for a United Nations 
charter, would be principally to con
sider and recommend action on po
litical. economic or social questions 
of interest to two or more countries.

Deliberations of the general as
sembly would take place in regular 
annual sessions and such extra ses
sions as might be called.

The general assembly would also 
set as an advlstory board for all the 
nations, recommending ways in 
which the nations could co-operate 
to maintan peace.

Size of each nation’s delegation

that might come before the assem- THE ASSEMBLY IS A 
bly would be limitation of arma- j GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER 
ments. The assembly might agree ! Other functions of the assembly 
upon a convention for world dis- | are largely in the nature of house- 
armament, and submit It to the gov- keeping for the United Nations or- 
ernments of the world for ratifies- ganization. The general assembly 
tion. If one nation should refuse ! could make ils dwn rules ol pro-

Shakcup Reported  
In Finn C a b in e t

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 20—(IP)—J. K. ] 
Paasikivl was named prime minis
ter of Finland in a shakcup of the 
cabinet.

A veteran peace envoy and for
mer 11918) premier who participat
ed in the negotiations which led 
to the Moscow-Helsinki armistice, 
Paasikivl succeeds Erhu Castren as 
Baron Carl Gustaf Mannerheim’s 
first minister.

(The Finnish radio announced 
Nov. 11 that Paasikivl had accept
ed the offer of the position. The 
Castren regime had been criticized 
by Soviet organs for its handling 
of the Russian-Finnish armistice 
problems).

Ten new ministers were named In 
the 18-man cabinet, including one 
communist, Y. Leino. He was ap
pointed to the assistant communi
cations post. C. J. A. Enckell re
mains foreign minister.

Paasikivi once served for a time 
as Finnish minister to Moscow.

HOLD EVERYTHING

"You’re wanted on the phbtie!*’

r© U  G CTTAflrïlIN K  QUICK
ßy Stonky (poky C oayrlaht, 1 8 « .  

N E A  S e r v i c e ,  l a c .

to ratify and should go on building 
up its armaments, then the security 
council of the United- Nations or
ganization might move in and crack 
down. The general assembly would 
be obligated to refer such cases to 
the security council for enforce
ment.

Other questions on which the as
sembly might act would be tariff 
barriers, hew large powers should 
treat dependent colonies, regulation 
of white slavery, opium traffic, orin the general assembly Is not yet 

determined, but each nation large even the international distribution 
or small would have only one vctV i( f postcards.

This is an over-simplified stale-, The important thing to remember 
ment of the functions to)  powers! is that on any of these questions.

the assembly could only recommend, 
to the

of the general s«r  mb»y, as s- t L,..;, 
in chant "t live of the Dumbarton 
O.Iproposals ,  but there you may 
sec that the assembly Is in no sense 
a world legislature, passing "laws” 
for all the nations of the world.

Its recommendations might take 
the form of "conventions" which 
would then hare to be submitted 
to all the governments.

But if any countries, by not rati
fying an action of the assemi' 
should endanger the peace of 
world, that would be something 
A WAY TO CRACK DOWN 
ON ARMAMENT BUILDING

For instance, one of the questions [ It would oversee them.

member nations to act.
Another job designated to the as

sembly ts the co-ordination of poli
cies of existing international co
operative agencies such as the In
ternational labor organization and 
the United Nations food and agri
culture organization, and to set up 
such additional cooperative agen
cies aa might be n té& m j. thè 
generili assembly would not' exactly: 
be “boss’’ over these a#«ncies. but |, ions G{

ccdure.
Further, the general assembly may 

elect its own president, may appor
tion the expenses of the member 
nations in maintaining the United 
Nations organization, and it may 
make the budgets for, those expenses

Finally, the general assembly mny 
exercise certain checks upon the 
„ecurlty council. The security coun
cil may nominate the secretary 
general, but the assembly will elect 
him and tf the general assembly 
turns down a nominee, the security 
council must suggest others until 
an acceptable one Is found. Similarly 
the security council may recom
mend new. members for the organi
zation and recommend that others 
be expelled. Bui lt Is the general 
assembly which gives final decision 
to such recommendations.

The general assembly is not em
powered to veto any such actions of 
the security council, but it is the
general assembly which determines
wtdCh ( ................M  ’ ■ 'countries shall be represent-

s t e m « ”«  jK J
tions of this security council will be that.  ̂ _ . ____
discussed In the next article.

T i l l '  ST O R Y t K a b a te ck  kim had 
Much a good lim e w ith  M lcncy  
and lion Sievena hltuh-hlkura he 
lilekrd »if* on hi« drive aerowa the 
eontlnetit. that he I*» norrj when  
they near their deMtlnatlon.♦ * .*

XIX
Ŷ 7F; got into Hollywood at about

After stopping a couple of times 
to ask the way, I pulled up in 
front of the Maybelle Apartments 
on Van Ness Avenue. The place 
had been recommended to Mickey 
by a friend. She’d written to the 
manager, and the kids were ex
pected.

Maybe I was out of sorts from 
lack of sleep, but I couldn’t show 
rrrtich enthusiasm. There was a 
depressing air about the long dark 
corridor and it was about as stuffy 
as Mrs. Watkins’ boarding house.

I helped the* bring up the suit
cases, the rugs, the rocks, and the 
other souvenirs, and the apart
ment began to look better. You 
even got a view of the hills if 
you loaned out the window.

“ Well, kids,”  I said, “ I'll be 
running along. You’d better clean 
up and take a nap; I ’ll do the 
same at thr hotel, and some time 
this afternoon I’ll be around to 
get you and then we’ll see what 
Hollywood really looks like.”

“Better make it this evening, 
Leo,”  said Mickey. “ I’m afraid 

' this is no vacation for us. Don 
has to go out to the school and 
I’ll register at the employment 
agencies. We can’t afford to 
waste time.”  '■

“One day isn’t going to make 
much difference.”

“ We'd love to, Leo. But please 
don’t insist.”

The girl had a mind of her own. 
I ’d already found that opt.

"Okay, Mickey. I’ll be around 
- at 7. We’ll have dinner together.” 

At the door of the apartment

"Forget It."

I pushed back the lock of hair 
that tumbled over her eye, gave 
her a pat on the cheek and start
ed down the corridor.

» * *
rp iiE  Plaza Hotel was all right.
-*• 1 signed the register. The clerk 
glanced1 at the name, then leaned 
forward.

“ We’ve been expecting you, Mr. 
Kabateck. Here are a couple o f  
telegrams for you. And Mr. Perez 
wants you to call him in raom 
526.”

“Mr. Who?”
“ Mr. Perez. Don’t you know 

the gentleman?”
“ Never heard- of him.”
Fingering the two envelopes, I 

slumped down in an armchair. 
This was a nasty jolt. The only 
person who knew my address was 
Boggio, and Boggio wasn’t the 
kind of guy to scud messages of 
welcome.

Finally I opened one of thetele- 
gratns. It was the second. In the 
strongest language compatible 
with the rules ot Western Union, 
Boggio bawled me out for not 
having answered the first. 1 
opened it in turn. It was three 
daVs old and ordered me to sell 
my car nd take the first plane 
back to New York- There was 
no explanation.

I sat there in a da :e, then pulled 
myself together and re-read the 
message. The dirty swinfe was 
actually telling me to sell my car 
and come back before I’d had a 
chance to spend a single day in 
Hollywood. Was he nuts? Or did 
he think this was funny?

Maybe this fellow Perez was in 
on the secret. If he knew I was 
coming here it could only be 
through Boggio. I shoved the 
telegrams into my pocket and 
went back to the desk.

“What was that room number 
agalnlf-.1 . , "

“Mr. Peres? 526, The hou*e

m m
before I got an answer. Thrtt T 
heard a voice thick with sleep,

“Who is it?”
“Leo Kabateck. I’ve just ar

rived and I got your message.” 
There was a short silence. 

Perez must have been groping his
way out o f a  fog.

‘Oh, yes,”  he said. "Kaba
teck! Come on pp.”

*  *  •

'T ’llF, shades were drawn arid the 
*- lamp at the bedside was on. 

Outside the California sun was 
shining but in here you’d have 
thought it was New York on a 
winter morning. Perez had just 
got out of bed. His silk pajama 
top was open and the hair on his 
chest was the real thing. He wgs 
a large man, something over six 
feet, and with shoulders ljfefi. a 
football player. I’d never, 111 
so many contradictions Jh j H  
person. The physique of a gorilla 
and the face of a Salvation Army 
officer. 1 winced when he gripped 
my hand, but when he began talk
ing it was in a low, cultured 
voice.

“Sit down, Kabateck. What
was the delay?”

“ What delay?”  ,
“ Weren’t you supposed to get

here two or three days ago?”
"I wasn't supposed to get here 

at any specified time. I’m on a 
vacation. Or am I? What is all
this?”

Perez, sitting on the edge of 
the bed, stretched and yaWntd. 

“ Mind if 1 get dressed?”
He peeled off the pajama top 

and walked over to the bathroom.
I heard him turn on the water. 4 
Then he began gurgling and sput
tering as he washed. The man 
was either batty .or absent-mind
ed. For a moment I thought he’d - 
forgotten all about me, but the# .  
he came back, drying his ears 
with the comer of a  towej.

“ Have a cigaret.”
I took one from the silver box 

lie presented.
“About your wanting to see 

me,” I began. “ I take it youre 
a friend of a friend of mine.”

“ I represent Virgil Boggto’s ih- 
terosts out here.”

Th^way he said it 
thought he was 
■  f  for Stent 

. t batìc into

’ ’T t . - ? ' ,

he
and
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★  CALL YOUR W ANT ADS IN BETÖRE 10 A.M .
W ANT AD RATES

THE PAM PA.N EW S
Phone 666 822 West Foster

Office hours 8 m m . to 6 p. iti. 
lash rates for classified advertising: 

Words 1 day 2 days 8 days
Up to IN .80 wd .20 wd 1.05 wd
Over IS .04 wd .00 wd .07 Wd

Charees rate« 8 days after discontinue: 
Words 1 day 2 days 8 days
Up to IS .72 1.08 1.28

Minimum site u£ any one ad is 8 lines, 
above cash ri.tes apply on consecutive 
dAy Insertion.*, only. *

The pa»«, vill he responsible for the 
first jtii'4>rre«e insertion only._____________

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 
Duenkel Carmichael

Insurance
3----Special Notice» __  __

L I T  BKINNKk '  put Tour automobile in 
condition for winter ‘driving, i .« «  u -.-oline 
with proper mAtor action. 705 W . Foster.

LjET BOZEMAN Garuge and Welding Shop 
tune up and winterize your enr. No job 
too large Or twoo smell. West on Ama- 
rillo highway.___________  ____
LASTS 
fkatieh a

MARKET snd Phillips Service 
at corner Barnes and S Cuyler. 

Pho. 0664. One stop for grooerien and gas. 
L. E. sfcBEWS, conveniently located at P. 
K. One-Stop on West Foster to do your 

* repair work. Ph, 2266.s a s ek, Eagle Radiator Shop,
514 W . Forter. Ph. 547.______
Pkmpa G arage and Storage 
Skelly Gas and Oil open day 
and night. 113 North Frost. 
Ph. 979.
Footer St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W . Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459 
R adcliff Supply Co. just re
ceived knee and hip boots, 
overshoes, raincoats a n d  
slicker suits. Call 1220 at 112 
East Brown.
H(AW DOES that motor sound? Let us 
help ydti save time, ga« and trouble with 
a correct tune up. Woodie’s Garage. Call 
48.

4— Lost and Found
,|348T--I*eiihurg car screw in vicinity of 
100 block of N. Cuyler early Sat. morning 
Heward. Phone 2294-W. 512 S. Dwight. 
FOUND Lady’s ring. downtown about 
Nov. 10th. Owner describe, pay for ad and
claim at PaxBpn New«._^____________________
LOST— Black Cocker Spaniel puppy, C mo. 
old. Phnns I621-J. 006 N. Hotel. Reward.
LOST— Girl’« gray plaid coat sice 14 Sat. 
at Harvester Park. Reward. Ph. 1499-W. 
LOST— Lower dental plate«. Please call 
1J98-J or leave at Papma New«.

5— Transportation
BRUCE TRANSFER. 626 S. Cuyler. Kan
sas. Oklahoma and New Mexico licenses. 
Careful packing. Ph. 9H4.___________________

General hauling and moving. 
Ph. 999. Lloyd’ s M agnolia 
Service Station, 120 S. Cuy
ler.
HAULING DONE «fier 2 p. m. Call 2110. 
«Hort ¡W fcM jgt Reasonable orlcaa.
W e do local hauling. Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy
ler. Ph. 161.
W e have cattle trucks for 
¿ire. General Sand and Gra 
vet Co., 117 S. Ballard. Call 
760.

EMPLOYMENT
7— Male Help Wanted

6 t  ACCORDANCE with WMC Priority ■*- 
ferr&l Program male workers applying for 
Jobs in this classification must have a 
(Jrited States Employment Scrvics refer
ral card ur'-ss the job is in *  county 
Where no United States Kmplrnnent Serv- 
f a  j| located._____________________________
HELP W AN TED -Single man for ranch 
work. Top wages. Coll 9011-F3 Canadian 
Texas after 8 :0Q p. m. ________________*

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers
•  Tinners
•  Draftsmen

' EMPLOYMENT
7— Male Help Wanted

W ANTED- Man for wholesale automotive 
part«. Apply Motor Supply Co. Mr. Bas
sett. Ph. 570.

ir
Engineers 
Grinders 
Laborers 
Layout Men
(Structural Steel)

W ant boy to drive delivery 
truck and work in store. 
Steady- employment. A pply 
Suttle Grocery.
W anted Man for service sta
tion work. A pp ly  in person 

t C offey  Pontiac Garage.

27— Cleaning and Pressing .
VICTORY CLEANERS. 2200 Akock. Tb, 
kit\d of service you want on your cloth
ing. Individual attention Ph. 1788.

— —11

27-A— Tailoring
IF YOU have a *uite or coat Which doesn’t 
fit or look right, gee Paul Hawthorne. 
All kind« of alteration and tailoring. 206 
N. Ctfyler. Ph. 020.

28— Laundering
LKB'S HBLPY-Self .Laundry open 7 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. We uIao do wet wash. Across 
from Jones Everett. 6 10 E. Fredrick.
H. ft H. LAUNDRY. 6t8~£L~Cuyfcr. Plek- 
up and delivery service on rough dry snd
wet wash. Pli* 7 2 8 ,______ ____________■
HRIite YOUR family wash to Enloe’a 
Laundry to be finished. Good work, quick 
service. Rough dry and wet wash a spec
ialty. Ph. 1128,

Persons in other essential Indus- 
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

(J. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

MARIK*« Sew Shop, balcony Smith’ s ivhoe 
Store. Excellent work on men's and 
ladies’ clothing. Phone 1120.

15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Have fur machine and complete line fur 
supplies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
710 N«rtb Sumner.

Cabot Needs Men 29— Dressmaking 

in Local
CARBON PLANTS 

Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished.
Reasonable Rent.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
WE HAVE fine selection of apples, or
anges, grapefruit and canning tomatoes. 
Shop our market every day. Quick Service 
Mkt, ph. 2282.________________________

Pampa Fruit and Vegetable 
Market just opened at 307 
S. Cuyler. Sanitary, protect
ed food . Joe Jackson, owner 
and manager. Just N. Ray’s 
Shoe Store. .
Ray’s wholesale and retail 
market. Fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Satisfied custom
ers is our aim. Under new 
ownership and management. 
Ray Scarberry, 5 1 4 .S. Cuy
ler.
You will be convinced if you
«hop the Djiy Way. Fresher food« at 
lower cost. A full line fresh fruit*, 
vegetable« and dairy food« at all time*.
Call 1842. Day’s Mkt. 414 S. 

“ Cuyler

30— Mattresses
LIVESTOCK

BEFORE YOU buy your next matt res« 
the Hnii-D-Craft at Ayer’s Mattress 

Factory 817 W. Foster. Ph. 633.

31— Nursery
711 N. Somerville, Aunt Ruth’« nur«ery 
equipped to please. Fenced play ground, 
«upervised play, balanced -diets. Experi
enced nurne on daytime duty._____________

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., ,117  S. Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

52— Livestock
FOR SALE— 2 gentle saddle homes, 3 
saddle«. C. E. Rroadhurat, 326 N. Wells. 
Rhone 2073-J.

53— Feeds
.FOR" SALJe  —15.000 good 19-14 hegnri bun
dles, 5c"each. Allen I. Smith. 6 mile« south 
of Shamrock.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
72— City Property
K i l l «  ROOM] houM twit water heater, 
ahuwer hath, kitchen sink, 2 chicken houses, 
2 stall cowshed, brooder house, large gar
age to be moved. Priced for quick sale.
Ph. 280._____________________________________
HOUSE and let, with several pieces of 
furniture (optional) also piodel A Ford 
part*.__1035 South Clark, ____

J. F.. Rice offers best buy 
o f  the year. Large 4 room 
home, with large enclosed 
back porch. 3 room . modern 
in rear, both beautifully fur
nished. Lovely carpets. W ill 
sell unfurnished if desired. 
Call 1831 after 6 o ’clock  to- 
nite.

76— Forms and Tracts
Six section ranch, plenty o f 
water, w e l l  improved 6 
room modern house. Good 
correll in' Hemphill county. 
Excellent terms. See ' S. H. 
Barrett, 113 N. Frost. Ph.
2 9 3 . _______________ 1
T h ree 'good  stock and wheat 
farms near Laketon and Mo- 
beetie. C. H. Mundy. Call 
2372.

See John Haggard for homes
City rcHidence, business property add tracts; 
List your property with us for quick 
sale. Phone 909. ______
j .  E. Rice, realtor, special 

o ffer
Five room unfurnished and 3 room fur
nished on one hit well located, only $4500 
if Sold this week. Five room and 3 
room on N Frost. Many other good buys.
f all 1681 after 6:30.______________________ I
FOR S A L E —-Five room house modern, fur
nished or  unfurnished. Call 952.

77— Property To Be Moved 
320-acre farm and stock 
ranch, W heeler county ;200 
acres farm, balance grass. 
Improvements fair- Plenty 
water- Priced $22.50. Stone 

| &  Thomasson, 303 Rose 
Bldg. Phone 1766.
79— Real Estate Wanted

SENTIMENTS
(Contineed rrom Page 2)

Kin by which Amarillo beat Plain- 
view, and tlie reason is unassail
able: it was the Bulldogs’ first game 
to do without Williams, their first 
attempt, that is, at ground play. 
Williams got his ankle snapped in 
that game. He was on crutches the 
other night, and lias a good prospect 
of being so for our game.

It is to be hoped that someone 
gets them to concentrate on the T 
formation: »hat would help Pampa.

Speaking of dogs—seen In Pampa 
this morning: a tiny fluff of a Peki
nese—those disgusting little var
mints that women like because they 
are so absolutely Worthless—chasing 
a tall, stately collie. That was a 
pure sporting gesture on the collie's 
part. Most intelligent of canines, the 
collie reasoned that it would be v’ery 
poor sportsmanship to shame any 
dog, even a peke, which is a dog 
even if it looks like a random hunk 
of fur, in ids own yard—

Remember Simp O’Dill’s dog? He 
and tlie dog were playing checkers. 
Simp’s friend saw this. ’’Great guns, 
what a smart dog!" the friend yells. 
"I don’t know,” says Simp; “ I’m 
testin' ’im."—

S S

W AN TED  TO BU Y—4. 5 ur «  room house.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun

can. Building. Ph. 758

Wanta know, the guy asked me.

Interest Shown in 
Bowling in Pampa

Considerable interest Is 
shown in the activities of the 
t hree bowling leagues, O. V. 
manager of the Pampa Bowl alleys,
said today.

League play Is held Monday nights
In the City league. Tuesday nights 
in the Ladles’ league, and Thursday
nlahts in the Industrial league.

Burnet's Cabinet shop is leading 
in the City league, which meets to
night. Tomorrow's News will’ carry 
coverage of these games, bringing 
the standing up to date. A story will 
u iso be carried on the match play 
bet ween a Pampa tea and a Borger 
outfit, held in Borger. and the re
sent ladles' tournament in Houston 
which has been concluded, but scor
es of which have not yet been re
leased.
-----------—BUY MORE. AS BEFORE— —

TOUGH GAMES
(C ontin ued  from Page 2)

Amarillo air base as its opposition.
Tennessee boosted its bowl Claims 

with a 27 to 14 victory over Temple
and takes on Kentucky this week
end.

■  Texas Christian, now the South-

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
AUTOMOBILES

To find a home, busifiens or ranch, 
him at 118 N. Frost. Cali 293.

s«- ; 80— Automobiles

MERCHANDISE
37— Household Goods

REDUCED P R IC E S -on  our* «uper sweet 
feed«, $2.50 cwt. Farmers Sunny Boy 
egg mash and pellets, earn chop, $2.50. 
Hog HUpliment $2.25 no limit. Fresh ’ 
ground hiprh protein feed always avail
able at your feed store. Courtesy, friend
ship nd co-operation. 841 S. Cuyler.

James .Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

I N otice our Chi-O-LIno agg mash 20%  
j protein will make your hens pay biff 

dividend*. See u« today if  your hens are 
I «luggiah and run down.

Yes we have cottonseed meal
FO R SALE -W hile range cook stove Vi <t»o o f f  s ■ m/‘ . . . .
mile went Humble Camp 1st road south p e r  n u n t i i 'e t l .  I  O i l  ITlUSI
¿nd- houie.------------- ---------------------------j have ration certificate for
FOR SALE 9-12 all-wool rug, round oak

8— Female Help Wanted
El D ERLY LADY wanted to keep house 
and care fo r  2 years old child. M ubI 
stay n ight*. W rite Box H *^Neww.___
Extra help needed during 
holidays and Saturdays. 
Need three ladies at once. 
Levine’s. A pp ly  to Mr. La
zar.
W AN TE D — Dependable high school girl or 
woman for  ten to twelve hours. General 
housework weekly. Inquire 524 N. Faulk
ner.
McCartts Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady employment for 
bus girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone calls.
W AN TED — Ladles fo r  Ironing at Enloe 
Laundry. Apply in person.

9— Mole, Female Help 
Wonted

W AN TED — Farm and ranch hand. Mar
ried man preferred. House furnished. Ap
ply at, 502 W. Francis for  Mr«. Boone.

14— Situation Wanted
YOUNG lady want« typing and Itook- 
keeping to do in her home at 411 S. 
Faulkner. PhoifO 274-W. •

BUSNESS SERVICE
16— General Service
LE T US give you an estimate on re
m odeling your property. Owen W ilson. 
806 N. Rider. Ph, 1224-W  after 6 , p . m

Pampa W ashing Ma<Aine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

W e repair all make« o f  machine« electric 
and gas motor«, irons mangles. Thurma- 
tic heat control. W e deliver. Ph. 1221.

BUSNESS SERVICE
17— Beauty Shop Service
FOR YO U R next permanent visit Mi- 
Lady’s Powdre Box. Expert operators. 203 
N. Froet. Ph. 406.

'lining table rod  antique hall tree. Inquire 
410 W . Texas St.
FOR SA LE Practically new New Per
fection oil range and oil cirmiiating heater. 
Inquire 624 N. Russell, -Call before 2 p. m. 
Also hare A Model Ford for  sale. Good 
condition. New tire*. »
NEW AU TOM ATIC tredle sewing machine. 
Mrs. E. W. Cocke, Phillip« Gray Plant
Camp.______________________
.SPKARS Fi»rniture Co. we have just j 
received a 'large «hipment o f  linoleum 
m gs. Come in and make your «election 
now before sizes und color« are picked 
over.________________ _______________

Used seven-piece dining 
room suite, $54.50. Used 
four-piece bedroom  suite, 
$34.50. New platform  -rock
ers with springs, $22.50 to 
$37.50. Inquire 509 W . Fos- 
ler. Ph. 2 9 1 . ______
FOR SALE — Roll away bed with coil 
Mirirps and mnttreo.4 linoleum rug. 926
Fluher. __________' _____ •
FOR SA FE — Apartment size Hardwick 
ftove. Practically new. 133 1 Charles. 
TE X A S Furniture Special*. Good range, 
$59.50. Studio divan, $29.50. Studio divan, 
$22.50. Baby bed with innerBpring mat- 
tre««, $14,75. Dresser, $12.^0. Call 607. 
HOME Furniture Store haa juat received 
new Christ mn* g ift  furniture including 
occasionnl rocker« for  children in lenther- 
(*eto and lope« try upholstery, aluo ehil 
dren’ s desk« and 
ler. Ph 16 1 .

more than five bags per mo. 
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.
Special on Bewdey’s 16%  dairy feed, 
$2.85 per 100 lb. W e also have ground 
ear corn. Plenty o f  flour and corn meal.

Gray County Feed Co.
R. E. Gatlin, owner 

Mixed hen feed, $2.70 per 
cwt. Special buy. Vandover’s 
Feed Mill. 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
792.
54— Shrubbery
Trees, 
greens,

shrubs, and ever- 
Good selection at 

reasonable price. Phone 706 
or inquire at 717 N. Gray. 
Mrs. Fred Schneider.

57— Eggs, S u p p lie s________
BUY- C.RAND_ nn,l» poultry fHtlnor now 
only $3.60 cwt. Mix your own feed «ave 
:.0e sack get Grnnd Dads formula. Plenty

- . r . •

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

FOUR-ROOM HOUSE, good condition, 
fenced-in bock yard, immediate possession. 
Priced right. Talley Addition. One 5-room 
house, an 8-room house, good locations.
Bertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg, 
Room 3 Telephone 758 j
FOR SAI.E 4-room house with 3-room 
house on back, 4 lot«, all for $1250. $1750 ' 
cash w ill handle this, balance good term«. | 
7-room house W. Kingsmill, 4-room house J 
S. aBrnes. I would like to have your p rop -1 
erty for «ale. I have buyer«.

• Lee R. Banks

'C H E V R O L E T  1 *4-ton truck with grain 
I and dump bed. Inquire 1401 W. Browning. 

Karl Isloy.___________________________________

what is a tvrib? A twib, he savs. is western conference leader following 
a girl who wears a sweater to keep | ‘ U 7 U> 6 verdict over Texas meets 
warm. The Owls

and M. 19
Sentimentally yours.

-----------BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-

T C. U.
82— Trailers
FOR SA LE—-16-fo«»t ''Travel-loguc”  fac
tory-built house tra iler ' See J. W. Rich
ard«, Portland Gasoline Plant on Borger htVhu'nv.

Bus. Ph. 388

Shamrock Veteran of 
Re> ph- 52 Many Battles at Home

(Continued from Page 2)
5 Texes poured réserves on the field 

in an unending stream. TCU used 
four substitute!!.

The Aggie jinx, plus the passing 
of Jim Cushion and the running of 
Pbul Yates, did the same to Rice's 
title hopes at Houston as Texas A. 
and M. trimmed the Owls 19-6. Rice 
hasn’t defeated the Aggies since 
Coach Jess Nelly took over at Hous
ton.

Last-place SMU swung from the

j Rice, erstwhile kingpin.
I were spilled by Texas A.
| to 6.
j  Bainbridge. Md , entertaining bowl 

bids from ail sections of the coun
try battered Camp LeJeune, 33 to 9, 
and now is booked with Camp Peary. 

Oklahoma, which got a strangle
hold on another big six title by de
feating Kansas in a 20 to 0 struggle. 
Iras a statewide feud with Oklahoma
A. and M.
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

Koiso Says Things 
Looking up ior Axis

Houston W om en Are  
Bowl Enthusiasts

SHAMROCK Nov. 18—Twenty- 
nine months of fighting with Uncle 

! Sam’s Leathernecks in the South 
| und Central Pacific, a bloody curti- 

Spm-UI To The New«. • paigit which earned him five major
HOUSTONi Texas, Nov. 20—Hous- ! battle stars and three Presidential 

ton women have recently organized ' division citations—that's the story 
and are enthusiastically conducting i 0f Cpl. Klnnie M Johnson, 24-year- 
a bowling league composed of 20H old veteran ol the Second marine 
teams They call their league ’’The division who is home on furlough 
Breakfast Hour Ladles’ League’ j C p l J o h n s (m  is tllP son of Mr |

,»v Be r t » c r o w i ’ !alld Mrs’ Ted J£hrison, Shamrock.Ly^AU U klA * now  r. i uhd brother of Mrs. h O. Glasgow
LAKE CHARLES, La., Nov. 18— and Mrs. A. S. Jones of Magic City. ! 

Tlie Women’s International Bowl- , The Shamrock fighting man was ! 
ing congress "Wings ol Mercy" drive ) in combat service at Guadalcanal, I 
to purchase ambulance planes con- j Tarawa, Saipan and Guam and j

By The AsHociatod Pre**
. . .  Premier Kunlaki Koiso told »

cellar lo upset lavored Arkansas at j apanese audience today, said the 
™ — ‘ " " _ i Tokyo radio, that the Axis coal*

expect “a favorable development" 
and "a great turn” in the war, al-

Dalias 20-12 in the major’ upset of 
thr dav as far as dope was concern 
ed. The smallest Dallas crowd of

at lhe Same U,ne admltUn?
life and eliminate Arkansas from

tlnues this year under the direction 
of Mrs. Violet Jean McClatchey oi 
Lake Charles.

The W.I.B.C. will also lend assist
ance to the Bowlet.s’ Victory Le
gion" directed by the national bowl
ing council.

In their "Wings of Mercy” drive 
the women already have $55,000 to
ward the purchase of another am-1 
bulance plane.

City associations of the congress 
arc. placing spgcial emphasis on 
Lhe'lr drive during the week of De
cember 7

61— Apartments
SBMI-MOUfcllN Z r.-om funi lit ,<l apart- *
men!«, close in. Ajiuly Alamo Hotel. 406

hair set*. 504 S. C uy-j South Cuyter.

American Hotel and Courts.
FOR SALE 2 piece livingroom suite, juaf * -  _ t . D L  rtff<>a
like new. Mnkc« lx*d. W ill consider old o l d  l x .  a j lH C S p i C .  i  $1. ¿ /D o © *  
suite truth* in 5*21 Hughe« New Addition ' — — — —— — — — — — a—
t»nv Canadian highway. _____ __ __ | ^  H o U S C S
Stephenson-McLauphlin Fur. ®y hoil„  , mi,„  n„rth of
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688 • Pampa. Redecorated. Some city oonven-

. j  . . . - once« Gttotl road. John L. fe rii.Children « rocker«, de«ka and play furn i
ture. Pictures mirror* and throw niRs. — ^ —

WatchCiioo*e now for  holiday srift«. 
• ad for new merchandise. 63— Wanted To Rent

FOR SALE -Roper tr«« rnnKe. »rood e o n -j $10 REW ARD for «¡table fiirni-thed upart- 
dilion. P. V. Rowe, Port hind Camp, Bor- | ir.ent or house for o fficer, ‘w ife and baby.
Ker highway. j Cali Greer, 1572-W. _________________

! W AN TED BY couple with 2 mo. old baby. 
House or apartment. Prefer unfurnished. 
Permanent tenants. Call Sift. Walker 1700 

219,
38— Musical Instruments
PIANOS for r»nt, also several nice radio« ¡ext, 
for sale. W e have radio service. Tarpley b r  . i . C n . . .
Mimic store, phone 620. W anted to rent— space for
FOR SA LE— Brambach baby strand mn- 
liotfHiiy finish plano. Ph. 1987-W.

beauty shop. Ph. 1818.

H O LID AY S are fast approaching. Is your 
haic in condition for  time-Zavinsr day«? 
L« t  us srive you that new permanent. P fis- 
cilla  Shop, 317 N t Starkweather. Ph. 345. 
ASK Ü S  about our spocTal rate« on new 
permafffetita. All materials are hitrh made, 
insuring’ a beautiful wave. The Ideal Beau-
ty Shop. Ph. 1818.__________________________
O U R COSTUME JE W ELR Y and wide se
lection o f  purses will solve your g ift  prob
lem. The Orchid Beauty Salon, Combs- 
W orlev Bids. Ph. 6M
RU BY W Y L IE ’S La Bonita Beauty Shop. 
(¡21 S. Barne«. Lasting permanents and 
beautiful shampoo« and sets. Special rare 
on  children** hair. ____  ___  ___
LE T US care for your beauty need«. D on’t 
neglect your hair. An hour each week 
by regular appointment will keep it beau- 
tiful. The Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.
JF IT IS A PE RM A N E N T you need, see 
us. W e will srive you the kind suitable to 
your type hair. Imperial Beauty Shop, 
l ’h. 1821.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S FLOOR Sanding: and Finish- 
Ing. Portable power will go anywhere. 
Phone (*2. 437 N. Yeasrer.

20— Plumbing and Heating

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Utility Men

Person! tn other eseenUsl Indus
trie* will not be conaMered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Offlc*
,  ‘ 206 K. Russell St 

Pampa Texa*

DES MOORE will pive you an estimate 
on your heatinir system installation. Call 
1 0 2 .

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

W E HAVE our reducing and spot reducing 
machine now in operation. Quick relief 
in Mineral Vapor hatha. Lucille's Drug- 
less Bath Clinic. 705 W. Foster. Call 
97 for appointment.

39— Bicycles
FOR SA LE— 2 good bicycle one with high . 
pressure the other balloon tires $25 each. 
712 N. Front.

W anted 5 room  furnished 
i house. Urgently needed. Call 
Captain Russ 2217-J or 1700 
'»xtention 231.

Sgt. Joe Louis 
Limps Thru Wins

By FRIT / .lOWEI.L
NFW YORK, Nov. 20—(TV- 

Joe Louis, heavyweight champion 
of tiie world, has appeared before 
so many audiences since joining 
the army that he has adopted that 
old adage of tlie theatre—“the show 
must go on.”

The "buck sergeant," now involved 
in picking up a few extra nickels 
while on furlough by knocking over 
a few foes in exhibitions, and act
ing as referee for wrestling matches, 
has been lintping through his en
gagements.

fought, trained and rested on 18 
different islands in the Pacific dur- | 
ing his more than two years over
seas.

"Tarawa was the most bloody and 
fierce battle of all for the first 72 j 
hours.” Cpl. Johnson declared. "We 
had the longest and hardest fight
ing and the greatest losses in dead 
and wounded in Saipan, and Guam |

| was no push-over," the marine 
i corporal ¿aid, adding that the navy 
I and air power was a tremendous 
help in all three of tlte.se major bat- 

l ties.
j ’’Out big trouble at Tarawa was 
caused by so many casualties among 
our medical corpstnen and doctors 

j whicli caused our wounded to be 
! without the proper medical aid,”
I Cpl. Kenney said. He added that 

the battery lie was attached to j  DALLAS, Texas, Nov. 
got ashore, along with other units j  The burned and charred 
of heavy artillery, and in 24 hours two 
had most of the big

tlie titre race. One week ago SMU 
was defeated 39-6 by the Aggies, 
which had been beaten by the 
Razorbacks .
-------------BUY MORE, AS BEFORE--------------

FDR Expresses Hope 
For Youth Training

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—ÎÆ**— 
President Roosevelt said he hopes 
legislation requiring a year’s govern
ment service of’ the nation's youth 
will get through Congress this win
ter.

At a news conference, Mr. Roose
velt made no attempt to say wheth
er such service should include girls 
as well as boys.'

A questioner .had asked about 
girls. In a general discussion pre
viously. the President saia tlie idea 
is for the nation’s boys to give one 
year of service to their country.

2 Children Die as 
Fire Destroys Barn

40— Office Equipment
FO R SA LE Ont* large* Carey «afe, one 
uir compreoaor. Roy L. Burner« Clean
ers nml Hatters, formerly Robert*.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E —14.000 callón gasoline tank 
nnd 8 foot windmill, S « 4 J- W . Philpot, 
Miami, Tex. Box 22.
O NE-N EW  model II tractor l l/j H. P. 
engine, 10. ft. Dempster windmill, one 
used model I>. tractor. Rubber tires. Scott 
implement Co.

TULL-WBÏS8 EQUIPMENT CO.
International Sales-Service 

Truck*. Tractor. Power Unit«

45— Wearing Apparel
FOR S A L E  One fur coat. A  bargain 
also pillow ca«es. crocheted «wester »etes. 
Pub£*(BftShinu5UISj^Cuyler^^^^^^

W AN TED IX) RENT 8- or 4-rnom apart
ment or house. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Permanently located. Mr«. L. N. Mitchell.
Phone 644 school »lay or  17D-J.____________
W ANTED-- By couple with daughter school 
age, an unfurnished 4 or  5 room modern 
house. Ph. 1353.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

Ten Teom s Stay 
On Elite List

NEW YORK, Nov. 20— (O—Foot
ball’s elite list of unbeaten and 
untied teams shrunk to 10 last 
week as Mississippi State, Drake 
and Miami (Ohloi suffered their

navy airmen were 
he again declar-

of action. ’’The 
due much credit, 
ed.

Asked about hi.s most narrow es- I 
capes, the corporal said that he was 
in plenty ol danger at both Tarawa ] 
and Guam, but that his younger

20—(O-— 
bodies of

Dallas children were found In 
Jap-guns out | a hay barn in which they were play-

t lie war’ situation is ’ ’very serious.” 
The "favorable development" will 

result from the "brilliant .victoria” 
uf Japanese forces and the “gal
lant fight" of the Oermans, Koiso 
was quoted as saying in a Japan
ese Dome! agency dispatch.

Texan Receives DSC  
For A e ria l M ission

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—(/IV-The 
war department today announced 
award of the Distinguished 8ervioe
Cross to Cpl. Archie J. Old of At
lanta, Texas.

From June 21 to July 8, 1944, 
Colonel Old led a bombardment 
force on an extremely hazardous pi
oneering mission over hostile terri
tory from the United Kingdom to 
Russia and return by the way of 
Italy, his citation said during the 
mission three highly important mil
itary objectives in Ocrmany, Poland 
and occupied Fiance were success
fully attacked. 1IU aircraft sustained 
severe damage over Cuxhaveo. 
------------- bV v MORE. AS REEORB .........

North Carolina’s motto, "Esse 
Quam Videri.” means “to be rather 
ilian to seem."

ing when it caught fire.
Tlie sheriff’s office identified the 

two as Duane Lamar Clancey, 13, 
and Billie Joan Weeks, 11.

A third child, Lee Weeks, 13, 
who fled from the burning struc
ture, notified firemen his two com-

Dr. A bner Roberts 
O P T O M E T R IS T

Phone 382 
119 W . K in g sm ill

brother. Pfc. Garland Jghnson was I ’ hud escaped. Firemen,
t.h« on« who was rr-fi 1 tv luelrv h«v. 1̂  ^  ^  deputles start

ed a search for the two.
the one who was really lucky, hav 
ing been among tlie first to land 
both at Tarawa and Saipan. Gar
land is with the infantry engineers, 
Second division. He was in the sec
ond wave of engineers who landed 
on Tarawa. The younger son of Mr. j 
and Mrs. Johnson is still on Sal- ' 
pan.

| Cpl. Johnson is to report back to 
j San Francisco. Calif, on December 
j 4, where he will be assigned to US 
j MC depot supplies for the next five 
months.

Billie
Weeks.

Joan was a sister of Lee

Read Pampa News Want Ads.

E VID EN C E
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 20—f/Pl— i 

first defeats. ' Traffic violators arc going to be in '
The unbeaten and untied team s j  Pictures. . . I

ifivc or more games, ns compiled ! If they overstay the time allowed 
by the Associated Press: ; b>’ lhe PalkinK "»tern. P0,11™ »  “— * • • 1 snap a picture, and show it to City

Judge Joseph G. Jeppson on a spe- ! 
cial screen he has ready to view the j 
evidence.

MERCHANDISE
46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E — G irl'« cout. sixe 10, «nd « 
!■inaiare. Al*o linoleum niR, 7x9. All in 
excellent condition. 603 Ea«t Foster.
'■* H.' I 'E L E C T R IC  MOTOR? one Radiant 
trar. healer, 37 mo<lel k*ord coupe, riding 
hlickor, 30-3$ Winchester, apartment size 
rance. AI«D 14x16 house, floored. 327 Sun
set Drive.

71— Income Property
Completely furnished 6 room  
duplex, 7 years old. $4000 
half cash. See M. P. Downs 
Com bs-W orley Building. Ph. 
336 or 1264.
Apartment hotel, com plete
ly furnished. Excellent in
com e property. North side. 
Priced for quick sale. Own
er leaving. < Brick business 
house down town. See M. 
P. Downs, C o m b  s-W orley 
Building. Ph. 336 or 1264.

Press :
Army, Ohio State, Randolph 

Field (Texas), Bainbridge <Md> 
Naval, Yale, Maryville (Mol Teach
ers, St. Thomas (St. Paul), Fort 
Pierce (Fiai Amphibs. Camp Camp
bell (Ky), Norman (Okla) Naval.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------
H O M E Y

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 20—(IP)— 
The army wanted everything home
like in ihe hotels which comprise 
its redistribution center. So in each 
one it installed a large cookie jar.

FOR SA L E  Tw o electric motors *4 and 
1-3 H. P. Also an electric iron. See Joe
Hawkin», 920 Alcock .___
WATCHES nnd alarm clocks cleaned and 
repaired Including electric clocks. 440 N.
Ballard.___________ ___________________________
FOR APRONS, pillow case« and tea tow
el!« try Women’« Exchange, 711 N. Som
erville.

46-A— Wanted To Buy

22— Radio Service 
Johnson's Electronic Repair
Radic s  and Sound Syatem*1 W ANT TO BUY--Labe modern or good 

graduate o f five »chool,. A ll ^ c ^ .  S S X  £ . “.•*’S t  TSX 
w ork  guaranteed. 110 E .; ,̂"[>.̂ ci,^rl°."..hi*rhw*y .****•
Foster. Phone 851.

24— Building Material
DOORS, windows, frame« and screens, 
complete kitchen cabinet with sink. 422 
South Banks.

Special price on aluminium 
paint. Foxworth-Galbraith 
Lumber Co. ph. 209.
25—-Uphehtery I, F urn. Repoli

WANTED TO RUY —  Boy» blryríc 24 
inch muât be in Rood repair. See D. R. 
Henry or call 77 or 17R1-J. 522 N. Nclpon.
WANT to buy any kind of «mall trailers, 
any «hape. Will buy^any klnd of u«ed 
cars or trucks. If you have any kind of 
car or truck parta for sale call*

C. C. Matheny 
Ph. 10S1 f t »  W . Fo.ter

72— City Property
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE clr>«.-In : x-r -.m  dn- 
plex* close-in-. Vacant soon, Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell. I’h, 283-W.________________________

•Have a six room  -beautiful 
home, com pletely furniehed
5 years old. Has 3 bedrooms, j 
Phone 336 or 1264. M. P. 
Downs Com bs-W orley Bldg.

Thanksgiving Specials by 
Mundy

8 room furnished ‘ home, close in, excel
lent neighborhood, $7,000. Nice 5 room 
modern home, clone In. Two 8 room house« 
with 2 two room«, all furnished, all with 
private baths, on 2 lance lota. Throe 
bedroom home near senior high school.
6 room homo with income apartments 
adjoining. 6 room dufclPT. fcood location, 
gome nice modern home« in Talley Addi
tion. Priced right. .

Call 2372 for  your home

Be Wise! 
Prepare (or 

Winter 
We have plenty of 
AJAX anii-ireeze.

$ | 4 0
Gol.

S tJ ^ c k  Service Station

Charlie Ford, Prop.

H E A R

FULTON L E W IS. JR
Monday Thru Friday 

6  p. m.

KPDN
Sponsored bj

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

QUSTTN Upholstery art* Market bat some 
M t  used fsm lM rs  for aale. We io  expert
work ia upholstery- 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1426.

51— Fruit«, Vegetables
NEEL’S MARKET. 12» 8  CujWr. Tb* lit- 
tl« ■•or, with 0 i ,  bis nocks snd fsst ton»- 
w o , "  owrarin» m o of first clou* foods.

the Classified sds.

PAMPA TYPEWWTfR CO.
All M ak e « nf 

Office Machines Repaired
GARLAND PEARCE

U t K. Francis 
B n . Ph» IMS Res. PPh. 1S32W

BARB WIBE HOG WIRE 
. POULTRY WIBE

W e hove • stock o f these items at present.
If you ora planning to buy, see us soon.

HOUSTON BBOS., INC.
Fsrrm erty P a nha ndle  Lum ber Co.

420 W. Fester Phene 1«««

SAVE YOUR 
RATION STAMP 

• • • _ _
W e Have 

Rebuilt Shoes 
For Sale.

Mack's Shoe Shop
119 S. Cuyler

CONDITION
YOUR HUNTIN6 006/

e . . with America's fevecMWi 
food for bwsslUg deg* —J 
U « taps hr ■—daua, r

P U R I N A
DOGCROW

H arvester Feed Co.
tco West Brown Phene US*

WALTER
COMPTON
PRESENTS

» »V

3 P .

Up-to-the-minute news of 
the day, interwoven with au
thoritative information on 
the personal, historidol or 
geographical background of 
today's important people 
• * se»0|d juaujuiojd pue

NOW AY 
POR



P A G E 6-
thews, Jr , of the coast guard from iFUNNY BUSINESS 
CorjWis Christ! and Mrs. Matthew« 1 w "
are visiting h's parents, Mr. and 
Mr». J. P  MattheWs, fir., of 111 S.
Starkweather.

■THE P A M P A  N E W S - -MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 194«

PURT IN FRANCE
Pvt. Ralph Baxter, according to 

»cid  received by hLs wife hete, lias 
teen slightly injured in action in 
Prance. Pvt. Baxter, a tank gun
ner, is in the Third army under 
Gen Patton. Mrs. Baxter, the for
mer Jimmie Enloe, and son. Jerry 
Oean. reside at 207 N. Ward.

(The Pampa News encourages let
ters and cards on men and women _ ____ ___
In service. Identify subject and write arrived at an air force redistribution, 
plainly so there will be no chance j station in Miami Beach for reassign- j

AT REDISTRIBUTION CENTER
S Sgt. Ralph W. Ridgeway. 27, has

of mistake.)
; ------------
GRADUATED

I A. P. Coombes was graduated re
cently from tLq aviation ordnance 
school at Norman. Okla., as seaman

Seaman Coombes is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Coombes. 312 N 
Dwight, Pumpa. end Ins wife. Mrs. 
LaVeane Coombes, lives in Okla
homa City.

A graduate of Patnpa high, he en
listed in the navy last April. He 
will now be transferred to a naval 
unit afloat or to another shore sta
tion for further instruction.

PRIVATES IN MARINE ( OKI'S 
WOMEN S RESERVE

Pvts. June Marie Hughes and Bes
sie H. Lewis, both of whom recently 
enlisted in the U. S. Marine Corps 
Women's Reserve, have received 
their orders to report for active 
duty, and will leave on November 
25 for Camp LeJeune, Not tji Caro
lina.

Before being sworn into the ma
rine corps in El Paso on October 24, 
they were both employes of the 
PAAP.

On arrival at Camp LeJeune. Pvt. 
Hughes and Pvt. Lewis will under
go seven weeks' boot training, after 
which they will be assigned to reg
ular duty at one of the marine 
corps bases or stations.

BULGARIAN PRISONER Ol WAR
T/Sgt. Ernest L. Kindv has re

turned to his home in Webb" City, 
Okla., after having spent a week vis
iting with a sister in Pampa, Mrs. 
R. P. Marlnr, 611 
N. Naida. and 
one In Borger,
Mrs. G. W. Wil
liamson of the 
Texroy Camp.

8gt. Kindy was 
.a prisoner of 
war In Bulgaria 
for 10 months 
and has several .< 
medals, including 
the Purple Heart.

An Associated 
Press story told 
of .the cruelties 
received in the 
prison camp that 
he, himself, did 
not wish to re- Sgt. Kindv 

late. A part of the story goes: "A 
bomber turret gunner told how he 
and others were spit at and struck 
by civilians on their way to a prison 
camp In northeastern Bulgaria "

'But that was not all." a fellow 
crewman said. "When we arrived at 
the camp the Bulgarian command
ant warned us we were going to 
be shot by a firing squad unless we

ment processing after completing a 
tour of duty outside the continental ! 
United States.

Medical examinations and class* Mi
ration interviews at this post will, 
determine his new assignment. He 
will remain there avout two weeks 
and much of that time will be de
voted to rest and recreation,

Sgt. Ridgeway worked in com
munications for 26 months in Ice
land. He is the son of William Clyde 
Ridgeway and Ida Pinky Ridgeway, 
Box 1314, Pampa.

AWARDED HIGHEST UNIT 
CITATION

Put Lester T. Kendricks, 23. ‘.s 
entitled to wear the Distinunished j 
Unit Badge, mark of the highest j 
citation that is awarded units of 
the American armed forces.

His AAF B-26 Marauder bomber I 
group in the Mediterranean theatre | 
lias been cited by the war depart- j 
ment for "outstanding performance f 
of duty in armed conflicts with the! 
enemy." During aerial operations 
which preceded and supported the 
allied break-through at Cassino, | 
Marauders displayed extraordinary

FDR Is Seen as 
Council Delegate

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20 —(AV- 
Thc possible selection of President 
Roosevelt as the American delegate 
to the proposed international se
curity council is being suggested in 
administration circles.

CASUALTIES
(Continued from Page 1)

in the Marianas, killing 248 well- 
fed Japanese and capturing 47. To
tal Japahcsc military, losses on 
Saipan are 25,392 killed und 1.062 
captured.

General Douglas MacArthur an
nounced linn an estimated 45,009

. . . .  --- . . .  _____ ____  , Japanese casualties have been in-
*2225Z £  flicted in land action, during the

Leyte invasion, a month old today.

‘I I old you we '.tere nearing India!”

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Bible Readings 
Are Suggested

ident would continue In ofllce while 
taking on the new post, thus set
ting a precedent which his success
ors might wish to follow.

Proponents said today the ad
vantages of picking the chief ex
ecutive as United States member on 
the planned 11-man peace couficil 
would b e : '

1. It would dramatize the peace 
organization for the American peo
ple.

2. The President of the United 
States would lend prestige to the 
council, and this woulfl give his 
voice added weight in its delibera
tions.

3. He could make quick decisions 
without referring them home, and 
might be better able to get con
gressional and popular support for 
actions of the International agency

I than another representative.
Officials suggested that a deputy 

| delegate would be named also, so 
j that the council could be in con- 
, tinuous session without requiring 
l prolonged absences of the chief 
j executive from his domestic duties. 
| ------------- BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE--------------

Water Hearing Dale
Believing that gli people should J Q ß ß  f a

accuracy while bombing numerous ! sf"n of ;',r- f " * 1 Mrs-targets I —tank Roberts, formerly of Pampa
Marauders • from the 

flown more than 350 missions 
the African. Sicilian. Italian, and 
Fiance campaigns. The group has 
tIso received the Croix de Guerre 
from General De Gaulle and the 
provisional- French government.

Sgt. Kendricks whose address is

I read the Bible, the American Bible j 
i Society conducted a nationwide!
| canvass of'pastors and chaplains, WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—l/P)—
¡in order to compile a list of the j ™ e. _Sc? * te fo?etgn.r?.Httion8 ■co^  I opt of'encircled Bhamo and then

o il1

This figure did not Include an es
timated 8,009 killed when a convoy 
of ten destroyers and warships was 
wiped out ill Ormoc bay ten •day* 
ago, nor the naval casualties in the 
second battle of the Philippines.

Americans have suffered 5.691 
casualties, including 1.133 killed, 
4,432 wounded and 126 missing. 
MacArthur credited devastating ur- 
tillcry barrages and life-saving in
fantry encirclement operations with 
the eight to one ration' in land 
casualties.

Tile greatest encirclement of the 
rain-swept Leyte campaign led to 
bitter fighting around Limon at 
the northern end of the Ormoc 
corridor. Japanese hammered at 
a 24th infantry road block with 
tanks and artillery, and sent in
filtrating infantrymen slipping 
through the jungles to the west.

Chinese successes on the Burma, 
road were dimmed by a continued 
two-prong Japanese push toward 
interior China and a possible strike 
at the Burma road about 200 miles 
from Chungking.

Chinese routed Japanese from 
Mangshih. the last major forward 
stronghold on the Salween front to 
fall.

Eight air miles west of Mangshih, 
other Chinese threw back a tank- 
led Japanese attempt to break

Six Negroes Die in 
Accident on Bridge

ORANGE. Texas, Nov. 30—UP)— 
Six Negroes were killed near here 
last night when their four-door se
dan hurried from a mile-long 
bridge and submerged in seven feet 
of water.

Two Port Arthur men were ques
tioned in connection with the acci
dent. 0

Die Negroes, three men. two wom
en and a girl of 14 from ueRidder, 
lap. were trapped in the sedan as 
it rested upside down, only portions 
of its wheels visible above water.

An abandoned car was found 
near the scene, about one mile cast 
of here, 111 Louisiana.

Investigators said the car con
taining the Negroes apparently hud 
been knocked through the side rail 
of the bridge.

4UTY MOKE. AS REVOKE

San Angel oWoman Is 
Mysteriously Killed

SAN ä Ng ELQ. Nov. 20—«Pi— 
Mrs. Tom Hughes, 24, was killed 
by a bullet of undetermined origin 
as she bent over a tub in her yard
here yesterday.

Hunters often frequent a pasture 
r.earby, and police said tile death 
"probably w«fe accidental.'' An in
quest will be held today.

Airs, hugnes Is survived by her 
husband and three children.

•I' Y " o w -  <■ BEFORE--------------

M o re  Bacon, But 
Still N o t Enough

HOUSTON. Nov. 20 -  (A*) — More 
ba on by December, but not so much
v  last. year. was indicated in a 
report of the war food ndmtn[«ra- 
lon. Issued today by Temple W.

Duderstadt. local district represen
tative of the office of distribution 
el the WFA.

In an effort to bring more of the 
older hogs into markets, the WFA 
announced an extension of the sup
port price on good and choice 
butcher hog»- Those weighing from 
200 to 270 pounds, will now be., sup- 

orteri at *12 50 Chicago basis, un
til June 30, 1915. Die former aup- 
•>vt orl—' roverert only hogs Irom 

200 to 2-ID pounds. •
-------- bid more, as before----------

Rosary Rites T od ay  
For N oted  O il M a n

20 - 1/R -Rosary 
- today for

DALLAS, Nov. 
rites will be read here 
John E. Elms, 44, Dallas and Wich
ita Falls oil man who died of a 
heart attack at his home liere yes
terday.

A native of Corsicana, lie had 
entered the oil and oil well supply 
business in Wichita Falls, moving to 
Dallas in 1929.

Burial will be at Calvary ceme
tery here tomorrow.
------- !-----BUY MORE, a s  b e f o r e —— —

Read Pampa News Want Ada.

r group have! °,f £*arJ“ ? a‘e’ Hlriveil ‘ »¡m ost helpful passages for the whole mlttee will meet next Wednesday to
{scion« riurw  ! Hamua Sunday to spend a week in nation from Thantwiiin» tn r'h.i.f ' determining the date for hearings onD »T n  „nS Ule home of Kennett Hobbs ” a ' I,0m Thanki* ‘v‘ nl5 ‘ o Christ- r.,tincallonb of the Anierlcan-Mex-

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Pli. 441.« ! . . .  . . j lean water treaty, Senator Connal-
Mrs. V. L. Hobbs returned to Pam- h' Pi?“ 16*1 be>°". J s  being | ]v (D-Tex) announced here.

I pa Sunday from Ardmore, Okla. i tubut®? a ove,r America and The treaty provides for a division 
! where she was called because of Cthe a,mons thc armed forces. For ; of waters of the Rio Grande and
critical illness of her aunt. V. ! 1 lose "**? Jrc 1,01 able to secure - Colorado river. It was submitted to

broke Into the Burma town. 
- b u y  m o r e , a s  b e f o r e ^

GI MAIL ARRIVES
LONDON, Nov. 20—(/P)—Twenty 

thousand sacks of Christmas mail, 
the first big shipment of Yuletide 
packages for U. S. troops overseas, 
have arrived at a British port. An 
army spokesman estimated today it 
would be nearly Christmas before 
au the mail is cleared.

Box 1101 has been overseas since]
August, 1944. as a radio gunner. j ° l,r bar is open l p. m. every day."

--------  Mis- Ruth McDaris returned Sun-
AWARDED OAK LEAF CLUSTER , hay evening from Breckenridge, 

Second Lieutenant Warren P New. | whcre she visited friends.
23-vear-old eo-pilot of a B-17 Flying ! Tlr. and Mrs. J. W. Bradshaw and 
Fortress, has recently been awarded! Mrs I,a Hough of Borger were 
an Cak Leaf Cluster to the Air Me- ! guests in the home of Mrs. Diamia 
dal. He won the decoration for | Wood Sunday.
"courage, coolness and skill" and his Feller Brushes. 514 tv. Cook. Ph. 
outstanding performance of duty j 2152-J.*
during a number of Eighth Air Force i Miss M innie Taylor's fifth grade 
attacks on German war targets. ■ at Hopkins school won the award for 

Before entering the army air for- j  having the largest percentage of 
ees in Sept. 1942, he was employed by parents who attended Hopkins Edu- i 
the Magnolia companv. Andrews, cation Week program.
I r- as. as a surveyor. He is the sonj Miss Vivian Lafferty, a student at 

of Mr. and Mrs. New, Box 94, Skelly-' West Texas slate. Canyon, is visiting | 
town. • with her mother. Mrs. MiHri d L a f-!

The co-uilot won his wings at i forty, 922 E. Francis. j
Douglas field, /riz., in February of; Mr. and Mrs. J. K. White have asT

TELEPHONE
(Continued from Page 11

Belvedere sells beer to take out.' a coW of this list of readings at ! the Senate several months ago but
a local church, it is suggested that ! hearings were postponed. Connally the state yesterday and that all
the list be clipped and that each j said, so it would not become a polit-1 military and emergency long-dis-
person join the nation in this daily i leal issue during the recent general tance calls were being handled. Lo-
readhig of the Word dot God. On election campaign. cal dial telephones were not affect-
Monday, Wednesday and Friday State department officials mean- 
from 8:30 until 8:45 a. m next whi'e disclosed that n “supnlcment- 
week on KPDN, Rev. Russell G. ! a* protocol" to the treaty has Been 
West, instructor of Bible in the i drafted to clarify its administrative 
Pampa high school, will speak In ' features. Exact terms of thp clari 
connection with tills program be-

ed.

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

Get your motor tuned for quick 
starling these coming colli 

mornings.
On Amarillo Highway

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough

cause it goes right to the seat o f the 
rrouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you tnjxst like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
f*r Co-ahs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis

-B U Y  MOKE. A S BF.FORÉ-
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Foreicm Holding 
Of Gold Larger 
Than Ever Before

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 -bP> De-
_____ r___ | spite America's fabulous Ouried
answered his questipns. We told him treasure at. Fort Knox, foreign gov- 
we were not talking and asked to 1 ernments now own more gold than

.  M Wa j I I a i .  AA V i E 1 . f  A  TT a  4 I ,  A  *A P V O P  l l p f / l V O  I  L a  t  n  #1A  «1.. 1 I .  A U ,* . .have our bodies sent home. He then 
yelled that he would break the 
spirit o f every prisoner in camp in 
return for the bombing of Sofia ' 

Sgt. Kindy will report to Miami 
Beach, Fla.. November 30. for a 
checkup.

VISITING
Boatswain's Mate J Mat-

THAT EXTRA SOMETHING  
IN  DAYTIM E R A D IO

r ?C < l7

“ Songs by MORTON DOWNEY”
i v i t t t

Jimmy Ly te ll's  Orchestra 
KPDN • 2:00 PM

♦ MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
Pr*fnt»d by
PAMPA. C0M3A«i *Dle\ BOTTLING COMPANY

ever before, the federal reserve
board said today. «

And this, coupled with the rapid 
expansion in foreign holdings of 
American dollars, is a promising 
sign for postwar trade, the board 
said in Its November bulletin.

This country's volume of exports 
after the war depends on many I 
things, the board emphasized. But 
this abundance of foreign reserves! 
if coupled with other favorable fae- I 
tors, was said to promise “more! 
orderly financial relationships in ' 
the postwar world.”

their house guest. Mi's. Kate White, 
j of San Diego.

Pli. 1076. Curtain panels cleaned/ 
Thanksgiving celebrations for the

¡ First Baptist church already plan- 
] nod include a dinner for the Ruth 
! Class tomorrow night at the Court 
| House Cafe at 8 o’clock and a party 
| for the 14-year-olds of the Training 
j Union tomorrow night at 7:30 In 
| the church.

B row nlee M ach in e Sh on . M achine
work, blacksmithiilg, welding. 501 W. 
Brown. Ph. 2236/

The high school girls’ glee club
members were guests at the First 
Methodist church at the evening 
service Sunday and entertained with 

I several numbers, some a capella and 
some accompanied by Miss Charlvn 

| Rose Pocork. The club is under the 
• direction of Miss LaNclle Scheiha-

gan. 
* AUv.

-B U Y MOKE, AS BEFO R E-

KPDN
1340 K.C.

REPAIR 
YOUR ROOF

Repoir that leaky roof now 
before bad weather sets in—  
you'll save money. Come 
in and see us. W e 'll be glad 
to help you. We have roll 
roofing and composition 
shingles.

Foxwortk-Galbrailh
LUMBER CO.

214 E. Tyng Phone 209

RATIONING GETS IUS GOAT
BENNETTSVILLE, S. C — (-Pi— 

t______  _____  Farmer Robert L. Edwards gave tils
Foreign governments now have 17! county rationing hoard an affidavit 

billion dollars in gold and dollar! saying his pet goat climbed into 
reserves. Even In 1928 before the his tmek and ate a certificate he 
world financial crisis broke, the to- j had just received for two new tires, 
tal was only .seven or eight b il-! Sorry, said the board, the county’s 
lion. ' | tire quota is cxliaustcd for a month

The United States still has more 
gold than the rest of the world 
put together. We have 20.8 billion 
dollars worth. Foreigners have 14 
billion. But see how the picture 
lias c. hanged. Since the beginning 
of 1941r

At that time, we hud over 22 
billion. The other nations had less 
than nine billion.

In those lour years, foreigners 
acquired over five billion dollars 
worth of gold while we last more 
than a billion

How has the trend reversed? Fed
eral reserve explained it as fol
lows :

"After lend-lea.se went into op-1 
eration in March. 1941. the foreign ! 
world ax a whole teased to lose gold.1 
The mounting tide of American 
exports was handled by book en- j 
tries.

"By the end of 1942 the balance, 
of international trade outside lend- j 
lease operations had turned adverse ! 
te this country."

ing carried out by the Bible So
ciety.

Suggested Readings
Thanksgiving. Nov. 23—Psalm 103. 
Friday—John 14.
Saturday—Psalm 23.
Sunday, Nov, 26—Psalm 1. 
Monday—Matthew 5. * '
Tuesday—Romans 8.
Wednesday—I Corinthians 13. 
Thursday—Psalrp 91.
Friday—Matthew 6.
Saturday—John 3.
Sunday, Dec. 3—Isaiah 40. 
Monday—Psalm 46.
Tuesday—Romans 12.
Wednesday—Hebrews 11. 
Thursday—Matthew 7.
Friday—John 15.
Saturday—Psalm 27.
Sunday. Dec. 10—Isaiah 55. 
Monday—Psalm 121.
Tuesday—Phillpplans 4.
Wednesday—Revelation 21. 
Thursday—Luke 15.
Friday—Ephesians 6.
Saturday—John 17.
Sunday, Dec. 17—Isaiah 53. 
Monday—I Corinthians 15. 
Tuesday—John 10.
Wednesday—Psalm 51.' •
Thursday—Psalm 37.
Friday—John 1.
Saturday—Revelation 22.
Sunday, Dec. 24—Psalm 90. 
Christmas, Dec, 25—Luke 2.

--------------M iry  MOKE. AS BEFORE--------------

AVENGING
(Continued from Page 1)

(he allied weight was cracking the 
stand-and-die defense.

Still farther south, Third army 
tanks deepened Patton's plunge into 
German)', struck up to or across 
the Saar border, and pursued Ger
mans retreating along the Third 
army's line. One-third or more of 
Metz was in the hands of dough
boys.

The Seventh army had taken 
Blamont and G-orardiner in the 
Vosges mountains. Town after town 
fell in this advance toward Stras
bourg.
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

TRAINS MOVE AGAIN
DALI,AS. Nov. 20—UP)—Traffic !

------------  — -------  — —- —  ilas been resumed on the Santa Fe ,
! lication clauses were not made pub- tracks near Midlothian following an | 

lie because they were sent to th e !accident yester<lay which piled 15 
Senate for consideration with the i tank cays on the right-of-way when j 
original document. A state depart- i thp en^ n(, failed to make a curve. ] 
ment official safd the protocol dW Nonc was injured.
not make any major changes in the |..................... ....... ........ .........................]
treaty.

Texans have endorsed the treaty. | 
w h i c h  proposes construction of 
dams along the Rio Grande to store . 
ip  waters for later use on Irrigated 
farm lands in the Rio Grande val
ley. Some Californians have objected I 
to the treaty, contending that grant- I 
Ing Mexico a portion of I he Colo- 1 
rado river’s flow would be dctrl- | 
mental to their state.

■BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE----------  I

Need a LA X A TIV E ?

Brigadier General 
Wonnded al Front

WITH THE IT. S, fOTH DIVIS
ION, LEYTE ISLAND. Friday, Nov. 
20—lypi—The army announced to
day that Brig. Gen. Claudius M 
Easier, assistant commander of the 
96th division, was wounded recently 
on one of his numerous trips to the 
front. i

The general, a Texan who lives 
rear Waco, was shot by a Japanese 
sniper as he was walking through Í 

| front line positions. The army's an- 
! nouncement did not mention the ex

tent of the wound or what part of 
the front the general was visiting 
when hit. (At last reports, advance 
elements of the 96th were moving 
westward across the mountains in 
central Lcvte. *

The general was the first general 
officer wounded in the Philiuulne 
campaign. His son. Mai. Claudius M. 
Easley, Jr., is with the Sixth army 
on Leyte. _

General Easlev was born at Thorp 
Spring. Texas, July 11. 1891. He was 
graduated from Texas A. and M. 
college in 1916.

BUY MORE. AH BEFORE--------------

V.O019',viete

Blet Jed Whiskey 860 Proof 
65 a  Grain Neutral Spirite

«Aimant was only as birictk»

,*#*T*f*f4£

Help Dring our toys home quicker..

one m ore

COURT TO CONVENE
County court will xonvrnc tomor

row before County Judge Sherman 
White. Docket includes civil and.] 
criminal cases. The Jury has been j 
selected.

•BUY MORE, AS BEFORE--------------

1 :0<>-
MONDAY EVENING

U p to the Minute. MBS.
MBS.

In the Philippines, a
cyclone is called a baguio.

“ i l o s t  5 2  L bs.!
W EA R  S IZ E  1 4  A G A IN "
M A S . C . D . W E L L S , F T . W O R T H  

A x FicturMl Mara >-
You mav lose pound* .»ml have a. 
more Blender, Kf .rctul tiRiire. No' 
exerctae. No dru««. No lautivni. 
Eat meat, potatoe«. Rfavv. butter.

T he r*i«enenTe n i M rs. Wells may 
or may not be diffTmut than yours, 
but why nof trv the Ayda Plan? Look Ht these result«.

tropical

In fllnic.il tests rondurtrd by 
medical d<*-torn more than 
persons lost It to 15 pound* 
««era«« in a few weak« with 
• he A%'I»S V itam i*  Candy Medm ina Flan.

With thin Avdi FTan you don't cut o n  any mr.il«, starches, pototnr«, 
me.it«or butter, you «Implycut then* 
d»ns n It'« simple and easier when 
you enjoy deHthou* f’.‘it.'.iH:i fprii 
bed i A YDS before each meal. Abac*
Intel? hartnl-'«« K> days supply of 
Avd« <m'y S2.2.4. If not «Minhicd with 
WOMLV UAL. J* with the very lust Lot I'i

4 : 1G— C'hU'k Carter. Huy Deteetire.
4 —The Publisher Speaks.
4:45 Tom  Mix. -M»lK.
5 :0 0 --One Minute o f  Prayer.— M.B.S.
5 :0J—G riffin  Reporting.— M.B.S.
5:15- Theatre Pace.
6 :30— Superman. MBS.
6:45 10-2-4 Ranch.
fi :0U- Fulton Ijcwifi Jr. New*.—
G : 15—Joce Morand»’ Orch. MBS. 
t> :30—-Adventures o f  Bulldog Drummond. 
7 :00— Sizing Up the N ew ».—MBS.
7 :1 5 -S u n n y  Sky In r Serenade. MBS.
7:30- The New Adventure« o f  Sherlock 

Holmes. M US.
H:00- Ufibriel Heatter. N ews.- MBS. 
K:15— Screen Teal.— M.B.S. 
v :30— "Human Adventure".- MBS.
9:00 Henry Gladstone. MBS.
9:15 Unity for W ar Bonds.- MBS.
9:80 -Lone Ranger.- MBS.

10:00 Radio Newsreel. MBS.
10:15 Geo. Sterney’s Orch.—MBS.
10:80— Sign Off.

:30
TUESDAY ON KPDN

Early Morning Preview.

CHETNEYS

Go By Bus
Buy War Bond« and Stamps 

With What You Sa««f

lor Schedule Information
PHONE 871

PAMPA 80S TERMINAL

8 :00— What*« llehind the New».
I ► :06- Interlude.
1 h:15- Musical Varieties.

8 :80— Moments o f  Devotion.
H:45- Dance.

1 0:00— Billy Repaid. New».
, 9:15 Maxine Keith. M.B.S 
| 9 :8( Shady Valley Folks. MBS. 
j 10:00— Arthur Gaeth. new».— MBS. 
j lu :lfi- Do You Need Advice.
| 10:30- Central Buptiat Church.

11 :0 0 - -A. Moulcy, New». MBS.
' 11:15—Hunk Lawson'» M imic Mixers.— 

M.li.S.
1 11:80 News. Tex Do Weese. 
j 11:45— Rod H ot and Ixjw Down.
I 12:00 Pur»ley Program.
1 12:15— Lum and Abner.
I 12:30* Luncheon with Lopez.-1 MBS.
I 12:4f*— American Woman’s Jury.— M.B.S. 
i 1 :•*» (M rte  Pouter New». M.B.S.
I I :15—Jane Cowl. MBS.
I 1 :30--Open House with Johnny NebletL 

-  M B S.
I 1:15 Keiil Stories front Real L ife.--M B S. 
I 2:00— Morton Downey Song». MBS.

2:15— Gospel of the Kingdom.
2:45— New» from n Foshion World. 
3:00— Walter Compton, new«. — MBS.
8:15 -T h e Johnson Family.- MBS.
3 :8 «  Zeb C a r v e s  Oreh. MBS.
8:45— The Handy Man. MRS.
4 xDO— “ Up to the Minute**.—MBS.

This Is MUTUAL

COMMITTEE
j (Continued from Page 1)

finally opened today, will get a big. i 
colorful kick-off tonight with a 
state-wide radio broadcast from j 
Orange, featured by music and j 
drama and war heroes—including 
Tech. Sgt. James M. Logan of Lul- 
ing. whose blazing brand of one I 

| ma n warfare against the Germans!
| has earned him the nation's two 

highest decorations of the war.
Texas goal in the sixth war loan 

! is $414,000,000, of which $105,000,000 
Is to be In series E bonds.

The broadcast Is scheduled from 9 
to 9:30 p. m.

Sergeant Iogan holds both the 
Congressional Medal of Honor and 
the Distinguished Service Cross. He 
will appear on the program with 
Lt. Col. H. Miller Ainsworth, also of 
Lullng.

Mai. Gen. Richard Donovan, com
manding general of the eighth ser
vice command, Dallas, will be on the 
program.

A third war hero to appear on the 
program will be Lt. Col. O. H RigleyT 
Jr., commanding officer of the Gal
veston army air Held.

F. M. Law, Houston banker will 
speak-

D. W. Hearn, as chairman of the 
Grange county war finance com
mittee, Is directing the statewide j 
rally.
_________BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE--------------
OILING PROCEEDING

Ciling of unpavrd streets in Pain- 
pa is proceeding rapidly, due t o  

pood weather, W. B. dcCordova. city 
manager, said today. Due to the cold, 
it is not now possible to asphalt 
tin- streets, he said. .
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

St. Augustine. Fla.. Is the oldest 
city In the United States.

OIL MAN DIES
LAREDO. Nov. 20-GV—F,1 Arm

strong. 63, one of the owners of the 
Armstrong oil field In Jim Hogg 
county, is dead. Armstrong died at 
his home in HebionvUlc Friday, and 
was burled at Laredo Saturday.

» *YO0 LEIB IBI I
i l f s i B B f  -

TIIY BIVI TIEII
L i c e * :
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Avoid Pinches!

IF YOU try to jam your feet 
into footgear that it too 
small you'll find that your 
feet will suffer. But if fire 
destroys your .home and you 
are under-insured— then the 
shoe really pinches. Ask this 
agency to check up on your 
insurance.

PAN HANDL
SURANCE AGENCE

. £- (7T: . ../w  ri/wmsi rTPtrm’OS .

M Ü L

it*

than xrou d id  before

Santa Fe

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
"Aient Ih* kswts •• Tskys"
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